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moore to freshmen
come through participation in a rich
and diversified program of activities
outside the classroom. Your physical
well-being is our concern because it
enhances your academic performance
and your enjoyment of life.

To the Freshmen of 1974

the key is people
You've heard all the stories about college life, now It's your turn to
experience it.
Computer hassles, all nighters, roommate problems and incomplete
schedules will become an intricate part of your life at the University.
Waiting in lines and reciting your social security number will become
second nature to you.
At times you may feel more like a number than a name.
But these are not the most important elements of college life. During
your four years at the University you will learn both inside and out of
classroom. Your education will not be confined to a chemistry lecture or
history textbook.
Instead, learning will also come through sharing new ideas and experiences with others. The real key to learning and growing at the University
is not found in books and lecture halls, but in people.
Through your interactions with other people in Bowling Green, be they
students, professors, administrators or townspeople, you will not only
learn more about your world, but also about yourself.
Classroom learning must be coordinated with personal experiences in
order to develop a balanced education. Fifteen thousand personalities at
the University provide the diversity of view points and experiences
necessary in learning to deal with other people and with yourself.
Get involved, explore and experience. Make the most of your four
years.

Each year's freshman class is unique
in some respect. You, the members of
the Class of 78, are distinguished in
many ways, but perhaps most of all by
your commitment to seek higher
education at a time when many of your
peers are questioning as never before
the value of that education.
We think you have made a wise
decision. We, in turn, are committed to
the effort to measure up to your
expectations and to set standards for
even higher levels of achievement-for
you and for us.
THE RANGE OF opportunities and
options which await you Is also unique,
not available previously. We've been
gearing up for you, trying to anticipate
your needs and interests.
If you've already decided what
career you want to follow, whether in
Business,
Education. Journalism,
Music or Health, or if you are seeking
preprofessional courses, you can, with
the help of your academic adviser, plan
your program now.

But if you are one of many freshmen
who are still undecided, the newly
created University Division of General
Studies offers a wide variety of
programs which are designed to help
you make those crucial decisions about
your life goals.
You will find, for example, that at
Bowling Green you can choose among
eight different undergraduate
programs in the new College of Health
and Community Services. We are
studying the possibility of adding other
professional programs, not only in
health but in other areas where
academic resources and student
Interests converge.
As a residential university, Bowling
Green emphasizes the benefits which

LAST SPRING a special committee
which had been studying the
recreational needs at Bowling Green
made some important recommendations, several of which have
already been implemented.
For example, an outdoor skating rink
has been constructed near Conklin.
which, weather permitting, will
supplement the facilities of the popular
Ice Arena. Lights have been installed
on some of the athletic fields and
tennis courts to extend the hours they
can be used.
We recognize the need for additional
facilities, particularly for such sports
as swimming and tennis, and we are
therefore exploring the possibility of
expansion to meet these needs.
I urge each of you to participate in
some team or individual sport,
whether or not you did so in high

freshman feedback
welcomed by uao
By Dwlghl Greer
UAO Director-at-Large
Guest Student Columnist
Welcome to Bowling Green.' As
freshmen, you are probably wondering
"Where can 1 find some excitement?"
One place is on the third floor of the
University Union. This is where the
Union Activities Organization (UAO)
is located. You are probably
wondering-what's so special about this
floor of the Union. Well, I'll tell you!
The third floor of the University
Union is a place where a group of
students get together and plan
activities for the student body.
S
Activities run from bowling
tournaments to spring weekend,
campus movies to James Taylor
concert, from Happy Hours in the Nest
x HO tne Tony Packo Cake Walkln'Jass
Hand. Does it sound interesting to you
yet?
Entertainment does run and take on
many forms at the University.
Whatever your tastes, you will find
many performers coming here and
many brought to you by UAO. Why
don't you get your entertainment ideas
into UAO by joining?
YOU MIGHT ask, what kind of
activities are sponsored by UAO? Well,
here are some: concerts, jasx series,
bridge lessons, billiard exhibition,
Mardi Gras. campus movies,
Spooktacular, Freshmen mixer,
speakers, homecoming events, happy
hours, the Cardinal Room. Stroh's
Brewery trips. Bahama trips, chess
club, exhibits, bowling tournaments,
yoga lessons, billiard tournaments and
much, much more. Doesn't It sound
good to you!!!
Now that you have some background
of UAO-let me tell you what's going
on around the campus this fall quarter.
The first activity is the Freshman
mixer with the entertainment by
"Magic'' and "I Don't Care". This will
be out on the library mail. In case of
rain it will be held In the Grand
Ballroom, second floor, of the Union.
Then on Friday and Saturday, Sept.
27 and 28, campus movies will bring
you the hit Jesus Christ Superstar'' in
University Hall.
On Oct. 1. UAO Yoga lessons start
lor your enjoyment. Then on Oct. 4,
Alex Bevan will be entertaining you In
the Cardinal Room located on the first
floor of the Union. The campus movie
that weekend is "Day of the Jackal"
again in the Main Auditorium of
University Hall. These are a few of the
activities in store for you the first few
weeks at the University.
On Halloween UAO has a large
Spooktacular event with fun and games
for everyone in the University Union.

The big activity in which everyone
participates in is Homecoming which
is Nov. 2. The great and exciting
Dionne Warwlcke will stimulate your
musical wants that week.
I COULD GO on and on but there is
•• much In store for you I just can't
name it all.
Why don't you stop at our UAO booth
on Organization Day on Tuesday,
Sept. M and say hello. The UAO staff Is
anxious to meet you and share ideas
with you.
The whole UAO staff wishes you a
very fun filled year!

*
C. IOMM Kimber/ing ,i a J4-y.a, old
graduate aunlant In English. Ha ha*
written ayficla* for Human Ivnli, The
Individualitt, and Our mogaiine, and
hoi worked at a radio now* reporter M
t« Angeiei.
KnTiberfing will bo writing a weekly
column lor The Newt about interfiling
people and evenfi, both in fhn area and
I the nation.
Graduating from high school in 1967
meant that I was ill-prepared to face
the shocks that would beset me in the
next few years.
We marched out of our suburL n
California school to the traditional
"Pomp and Circumstance", said
tearful goodbyes to our steadies the
morning after the all-night Disneyland
party, the Association's "Cherish" still
smiting our oily ears, and uncertain
heart flutters capturing our breaths,
little knowing that the bell of future
shock lay just around the corner in the
form of the "Summer of Love"-Haight-Ashbury 1967 -and the dawn of
the Age of Aquarius and the eve of
destruction.
FOR SOME OF us. the future meant
a psychedelic script, as new tots in
toyland. For others, who went to war,
It was babes in arms For those who
married right away- those who still
haunt me with their assistant-manager of -the-Safeway Market and
mechamc-at-the Standard station and
assembler-at-the-electronics factory
faces-it was a Hansel-and-Gretel trip
through some scary woods.
We were the last of the then
generation and the first of the now We
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PAPER PRODUCTS, food and coal
have all skyrocketed in price during
the past year. A ton of coal now costs
over 200 per cent more than it did a
year ago! We are fortunate in having
anticipated price increases for both
coal and food, and our supplies on hand
will lessen somewhat the impact of
inflation this year.
Looking beyond 1974-75. however,
and taking note of gloomy economic
forecasts, we anticipate the
inevitability of some increases in total
costs to students
Careful management and a little
belt-tightening have enabled us to hold
total charges for resident students
< instructional and general fees, and
board and room) to 3 2 per cent above
last year despite unanticipated
additional costs (such as wage
increases for civil service employees
voted by the legislature!.
I assure you that 1 intend to do
everything possible to continue to hold
charges to students as low as possible,
consistent with the present level of
quality in the academic program and
services to students.
I wish each of you a rewarding year,
and I look forward to meeting many of
you as 1 go about the campus

the then generation-now

An Indapandanl Slud.nl Vox.
editor
managing oditor
newt odiior

school. You'll find a wide variety Irom
which to choose
Last year nearly 10.000 men and
women competed on more than 1.200
intramural teams. The University has
an unusually large and active women's
program in sports, and facilities and
opportunities for women are being
enlarged each year.
A word about inflation. If you've
bought books, or gasoline, or an t
airplane ticket or shopped for I
groceries this summer, you know that
the cost of practically anything you can
I
name is up. Just as you and your
parents are finding it necessary to reexamine the family budget and make
some hard choices, the University
must make adjustments as a result of a
cost spiral without precedent

SDITOglAl STAFF
Curtis m. hailott
rote m. hum*
bprboio m. saver

mania I. thane*
carl p romontky
rynn I. cktgat
mark h. glover
mkhool g. grono
kathryn n. murray
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were a bastard breed, born out of
wedlock to American Graffiti and the
Space Cowboy. We were named Easy
Rider and somewhere along the line, in
managing to arrive at 1974, we blew it.
Mike, the promising drama student,
blew it. He came back from the Army
with a medical discharge, ate a red an
old friend layed on him at the bowling
alley and killed a high school teacher in
a car accident. He's finishing up a fiveyear manslaughter term at San
Quentin.
Steve, the third baseman of the
American Legion team, blew it. He fell
asleep at the wheel one night and got
wiped out by a fast freight.
Marcia, voted "most intelligent",
blew it. She studied at Santa Cruz, ate
too much acid, dropped out. traveled
around and never found her head.
JURGEN, THE handsome German,
blew it. He used his looks and now
can't reconcile himself to premature
baldness.
Alan, the sensitive socialite who

masking-taped his fragile ego with a
career in student politics, blew it. He
believed in the faithfulness of his Helen
until the day she ran off with the boy
next door. He ran off to the Marines, to
Vietnam-being who he was-seeking
another Troy to burn.
Sue, the prom queen and
Promethean Sweetheart, blew it. She
married the second-best miler on the
track team and showed up sitting next
to me one day three years later in an
anthropology class, hot from
Rochester, New York, divorce papers
in hand, wearing a wig and no longer
looking quite so beautiful.
But the biggest casualty of our
school was an underclassman in '67, a
blond-haired street rider-class of '69.
Steve Grogan.
Grogan. The name that was
whispered among seniors. "Look at
him the wrong way." the word went,
"and he's liable to kill you."

federal building in downtown Los
Angeles to apply for my broadcasting
license By mistake, I chose to walk
the steps of the Old Federal Building
whore trials were held instead of the
New Federal Building across the
street
A young girl at the door gave me a
flower, asked me what sign I was. She
bad on a long dress. Said her name was
Squeaky. Squeaky Fromm. Had a
peculiar red X on her forehead.
Some County Marshals stood just
inside, leading a group of shackled
prisoners past a group of gawking
reporters. One oi (hem looked like a
blond-haired street rider.
I left, took my test, bought a paper
from a rack outside the proi r
building.
Steve Grogan. Grogan. On trial with
Charles Manson for the murder of a
ranch hand Hacked him to pieces and
buried them In different spots.

I CAUGHT A glimpse of Grogan one
day in 1970, as I was walking to the

THE ABSURD horror of it hit me
Poor Shorty. I thought. He must have

sgo asks involvement
To the incoming freshmen:
We're presently living in an era
when private citizens are finding
themselves in a position of increasing
insignificance in the control of their
daily lives.
Big government and big business, the
complexities of which leave even the
officials participating in the system,
much less the private citizen.in a state
of befuddlement which often hardens
into apathy. Cynicism for the system
springs from this, or should I say
grows like a cancer which kills any
desire for participation by those who
many times could do the most good by
getting involved in policy-making roles
and causes scoffing at those who seek
to become involved in such roles.
IT SEEMS as if the activism of the
40s has settled into a relieved "OKthe-war-is-over-Watergate-is-overlat'a-fet-on-with-livlng"
attitude.
Historically, the situation smacks of a
return to the 50 s era where the people
felt that it was best to let government
direct their fates with an invisible
band.
This is the kind of attitude which led
to a Watergate, where the invisible
hand became an all-controlling fist
We. as students, as the intellectual
elite of the nation, cannot aUow this to
happen. We cannot allow
administrative power go unquestioned,
unchecked in a country in which a

voice In government is supposedly one
of the primary foundations our nation
was and is built upon
The people who ran and were elected
for the 1974-75 Student Government
Association do not have any intention
of sitting in ivory towers to dictate
what your interests are as incoming
freshmen. We want you to become
active in shaping the atmosphere in
Bowling Green, be it academic,
administrative, or social.
We want your opinions, we want you
to join our committees right now to be
aware of what goes into making this
school tick
You have to know about the system
in order to be able to criticize and
improve It.
DONT leave the running of an
operation which has hundreds of

students, thousands of dollars, and
affects virtually every aspect of your
life at Bowling Green to a handful of
students who however well meaning
their intentions may be. cannot speak
for all students of all races, beliefs,
and ideas. We need your help.
Read the BG News to find out when
these positions will open up this fall.
This isn't high school student council
anymore. SGA wants to build a strong
political base where students will
become actively involved in
formulating policies in BGSU.
The opportunity is here for you to
become involved Don't pass the buck
Come up to 405 Student Services or call
2-2951 for information.
Thanks
.

Doug Bugle
SGA President

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News mainta ins the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limns, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must Include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.

looked at him the wrong way But how
could...?
He did My God He really did
Somehow, class of '74. we of '67 don't
know how to relate.
We've been through Hashbury. the
Dow Days. Columbia. Harvard, the
March on Washington, clean Gene, the
October and November moratoriums
in 1969. Merle Haggard. Kent State.
Nixon Now-More Than Ever, and all
that's followed
We of the class of '67 have been
teleported to a new era where
nostalgia for Fifties rock and roll
prevails among a new generation too
young to remember the Fifties and its
paranoia-instilling games of nuclear
chess.
Our childhood has caught up with our
emergence in the adult world We have
a President who looks and sounds like
Ike. We have a career-conscious
culture, newly finding things like
marriage and Jesus-thin -s which were
major stumbling bloc! in our own
attempts to find sellho.>
A STUDENT OF mine argued
against my idealism last year. "Of
course we don't believe in the middleclass world of work and woe," the
said, "but we've seen what's happened
to those of you who went through the
late Sixties We know we've got to
survive, and to do that we have to play
the game."
The Depression really is coming. I
thought, as I mused about my father,
who retired at a young age from a life
of riding rails as the economic
situation forced him to seek a job
where he would find security. At least
until the nightmares of approaching
old age would spoil his pleasant
dreams and shake him awake to
witness his misery.
A new Silent Generation? Please tell
me that you're not.
I don't know. Sometimes I feel as a
beatnik would have felt in 1959

new columns
The News' editorial page will contain
two new syndicated columns this year.
A weekly column by Jack Anderson
will focus on the whys and bows of
Washington political life. Anderson is
perhaps the most famous political columnist in America.
Nicholas Von Hoffman, best known
for his commentaries on "Point Counterpoint during CBS television's
"Sixty Minutes." will present his
liberal views daily.
Both columns will start appearing
next week.
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Job market stable for students

Theater Schedule

seeking employment on campus
By Marcia Skaaer
Bxecatrve EdMar
The job market for
students is about the same
this year as it was last fall,
according to Kurt K.
Zimmerman, director of the
office
of
Student
Employment
While
there
is
employment available on
campus now, Zimmerman
said, "More jobs start
coming in once classes begin
and departments have
determined what kind of
help they need."
Employers often wait to
see how many former
student employes
are
returning before they
contact the office for new
employes.
Zimmerman
said
THE OFFICE acts as a
centralised "source bank"
for students seeking jobs
and for employers providing
part-time work opportunities
Candidate and job
referrals are made by the
office,
plus
the
establishment
and
administration ot all student
employment personnel
policies, procedures and
practices for on campus
employment
Zimmerman said over
5.000 students were
employed at some time on
campus over the last 12month period. The largest
single
department
employing students on

campus is dining balls,
which provide jobs for
nearly WO students.
•There are plenty of jobs
available in the cafeterias,"
Jerrold L. Clark, associative
director of Food Services,
said. "Last year we couldn't
fill all our jobs The
turnover is great enough
that anyone who really
wants a job will probably get
one," be added
Food Services work is
available to dormitory
residents and off-campus
students. Applicants must
be full-time students,
enrolled for a minimum of
12 quarter hours of
academic work.

clerical or other special
skills

DORMITORIES need
students to work as night
clerks, desk clerks and mail
deliverers, although hall
directors set their own
hiring policies. Zimmerman
said.
The library, custodial
services and maintenance
also hire students, he said.
Academic departments hire
students, but employment is
limited and often requires

The administration discourages first quarter
freshmen from holding jobs
to that they can orient
themselves to scholastics
But freshmen will not be
barred
from
jobs.
Zimmerman said

However, employment
opportunities are not limited
to on-campus jobs, he said.
Positions available from
off-campus employers In
and around Bowling Green
include: waitresses, store
clerks, office workers,
service station attendants
and laborers as well as occasional work lor home
owners, such as yard work,
cleaning and child care.
The Student Employment
Office also has a number of
employe-request cards on
file for student use.

"EMPLOYMENT opportunities will be available to
freshmen, but we encourage
them to wait at least one

quarter before seeking a
job," he said.
"If employment is a
necessity first quarter, work
should be limited to 10 hours
per week until the nature
and demands of the
academic environment Is
determined." be added
Students will be selected
for jobs on the basis of the
skills required for the job.
the number of applicants,
and most Important, the
applicant who is most in
need of a job, he said.
Student interested in parttime employment must
complete a student application and a candidate referral data card in the Student
Employment Office, 460
Student Services Bldg.
These forms must be
completed
before
employment authorization
and pay can be approved.
Students seeking jobs can
review current opportunities
in the office and make direct
contact or be referred to
specific opportunities by the
office staff

Oct. a-v
Oct. »Nov i
Nov. U-tt
Nov. IMS
Jan. 21-8
Jan a-Feb 1
Feb. 11-22
March 44
April 12-13
April 22-26
May 12-17
May 27-21

STEAMBATH
AND MISS REARDON
DRINKS A LITTLE
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
SHADES
ENTER LAUGHING
FINISHING TOUCHES
M.A. THESIS PRODUCTION
TWELFTH NIGHT
ANDROCLES AND THE LION
JOHN BROWN'S BODY
WE RIGHTEOUS BOMBERS
KISS ME KATE

Bruce J Friedman
Paul Zindel

Main Auditorium
Joe E Brown

Eugene O'Neill

Main Auditorium

John S. Scott
Joseph Stein
JeanKerr

Joe E Brown
Joe E. Brown
Main Auditorium
Joe E. Brown
Main Auditorium
Joe E. Brown
Main Auditorium
Joe E. Brown
Main Auditorium

William Shakespeare
Aurand Harm
Stephen V Benet
KingsleyB BassJr
Cole Porter, Sam and
Bella Spewak

Tickets for University Theatre productions
may be purchased at the box office
on the first floor of University Hall.
Tryouts and crew calls are posted in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre lobby.

ATTENTION
all staff & employees

see your BGSU

CREDIT UNION
231 A Shatzel Hall
1-3 Mon. thruFri.

372-2194
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Student Development Program strives
to keep minority students in college
By Rote Heme
Managing Editor

Parents land a hand at their ton prepares to move
into Harthman Quadrangle. Dormitonet opened
their doort Friday to welcome a wave of incoming
frethmen arriving on camput. (New-.photo by
Mike McNerney)

Moving in

ANTIFREEZE
$

5.75

To Carry
Out
gal.

Monday thru
Friday only

$825

VaeaaV gal. installed
(includes tree check ol
cooling system)

Complete Radiator Service, Welding
and Gas Tank Repair

Bowling Green Radiator

Wanted: students who
meet admission requirements at the University and
belong to any minority.
Any undergraduate who
meets those qualifications is
eligible for the Student
Development
Program
(SDP)
Initiated In 19*9, the
program now includes 600
students and eight staff
members, according to
Stanley Witherspoon, a firstyear member of the staff.
Recruiting
minority
students and "making sure
they stay here and
graduate" are the goals of
SDP.
Witherspoon
explained.
"We have a higher
retention rate than that of
other parts of the University," he said.

A STAFF MEMBER may

take an upperclasiman
enrolled in SDP into an area
from
which minority
students are being sought.
Witherspoon said this year
recruiters will be going into
an increased number of
small towns particularity to
seek more Chicanos. Two
Chicano staff members will
be
involved in this
recruiting
Tutoring, counseling and
academic advising and
financial aid are available
through SDP.
Upperclassmen and
graduate students with
academic strengths in
various disciplines serve as
tutors.
Staff members provide
counseling and general
academic
advising
Witherspoon said most staff
members
have
had
counseling experience prior
to working with SDP
He explained that the University provides a grant and
loan assistance to SDP
participants
in extreme

TO's Campus Corner
Welcome Students!
We have everything for your
everyday needs

224 N. Main

Cards

across from Kohl Hall

WELCOME BACK!

SOUTH SIDE SIX
Carry Out
cold beer, wine, champagne, party supplies
9-11 weekdays & Sunday
9-12 Friday & Saturday
737 S. Main

Thur., Oct. 31
SMITH'S MllMMX SHOP
170 S. MAIN

352-6775
BG's Complete Hallmark Shop
When you care enough
to send the very best

financial need. He added
that University aid supple
ments any government aid
offered the student Witherspoon estimated that a third
to a half of SDP participants
receive University aid

BIASES TOWARD SDP
are like those found in the
mainstream of society, said
Witherspoon.
"Some people think loo
much financial aid and
special treatment is given to
blacks," he said.

SDP staffers try to foster
a "general attitude of
success.*
"Many students do not
have a strong academic
background or the money
necessary for college," said
Witherspoon.
While SDP doesn't
sponsor social activities,
staffers individually will
invite students to get
together with them
Witherspoon added that
SDP staffers try to direct
students toward activities

and clubs that could
accentuate their abilities.
"Universities
simply
aren't geared to socially and
academically accomodating
minorities
without
programs like this one."
said Witherspoon
He urged students who
think they qualify for SDP to
stop by the office at 424
Student Services Bldg. A
student need not be
recruited by the SDP staff to
use its facilities

Academic Council increases
3-day weekends in attempt
to avoid overtime payments
By Mark Dodosh
Stalf Reporter
If the thought of school is
disgusting you alieady.
relax A three day weekend
is coming up in just three
weeks
State
legislation
significantly
Increasing
wages, of
University
classified employees
working on holidays caused
Academic Council
this
August to add two time da)
weekends to the IW74 7,'r
academic calendar
Classified
state
employes,
such
as
secretaries.
cafeteria
workers, and maintenance
people, receive double lime

and a half for working
holidays, according to
Piovost Kenneth W Kothe.
PAYMENT OF A reduced
staff working at that
overtime rate would cost the
University about $23,000 per
holiday,
Dr
Kothe
estimated
Columbus Day. Oct. 14.
and President's Day. Keb
17 were added as vacation
holidays in this year's
calendar Also, no classes
will be held May 26 for
observance of Memorial
Day.just as last year
Tin' revised calendar
"minimises additional cost
to the University and meets
the normal
class dav

requirements," according to
Dr Kothe
(idio s Board of Regents
requires state universities
to meet for 10 weeks of
(lasses and one week of
examinations, said Glenn
Van Wormer. assistant vice
president of institutional
planning
These calendar changes
comply with the states
requirements Classes meet
50 days during fall, winter,
and spring quarters, and 49
days in the summer A fourday exam week is included
each
quarter except
summer quarter, since it is
divided into two five-week
sessions
iMiiiiiiiiiiinniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiMMii
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- GOOD LUCK IN THE COMING SCHOOL YEAR
Stop In and Choose from a
Large Selection of
NEW AND USED TEXTS
Receive, Free, a Student Value Pack containing,
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Complete Service
And Repair On All
Hi-Fi Equipment.

THIS WEEK ONLY

A FREE FALCON PEN WITH
ANY PURCHASE!

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
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You can hear us everywhere!
(419) 354-4322* 352 8750
248 South Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
Open Monday-Friday 10AM to 9PM,Saturday 10AM to 5:30PM
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Changes at Health Center
include expanded coverage
of student health insurance
By Lyaa Degas
Makeap Editor
Blue Cross. Blue Shield
and Medical Mutual
coverage has been expanded
for the coming year,
according to Dr. Richard
Kakin. vice provost for
student affairs.
The premium for the
expanded
coverage
for
single students will be $7 87
per month Dr Eakin said.
This includes the Blue
Cross. Blue Shield and
Medical Mutual benefits
The rate under the old plan
was M 37 per month for all
three
Families will pay $33 32
per month for the new plan.
as opposed to J20 75
previously.
DR. EAKIN said previous
coverage was weak because
in some categories it
operated on a maximum
schedule. One such area was
doctor's fees
On a maximum schedule,
the insurance pays up to a
fixed amount and the
student is responsible for all
fees beyond that amount,
according to Dr Eakin.

The new Blue Cross
bospiUlixatioo plan covers a
120-day stay in the hospital.
It will also cover the full
cost of maternity care, outpatient services, and
intensive care and coronary
units, among other services.
Dr. Eakin said
Under the expanded Blue
Shield plan, all physicians'
fees that are "usual,
customary and reasonable"
will be covered, according
to Dr Eakin.
THE MAJOR Medical
benefits
provide for
prolonged and
serious
illnesses not covered by
Blue Cross or Blue Shield
The policy is flOO
deductible, and provides for
coverage of up to $125,000
per year for 2 years.
Dr. Eakin explained the
rates for Blue Cross. Blue
Shield and Medical Mutual
would have risen even if the
coverage hadn't been
expanded because it is
figured on an "experience"
basis Each year the Blue
Cross. Blue Shield and
Medical Mutual organizations evaluate the plan
and base their rates on the

amount it has been used.
Dr. Eakin said he wants
students to look into the new
plans and familiarize
themselves
with the
services being offered
He said students should
check their health insurance
policies, even if not the
University's policy, to be
sure they are insured
OTHER changes for the
fall quarter include an
addition to the hours The
Health Center will be open
from 8.30 a.m. (o 4:45 p.m.
during the week, including
the lunch hour Previously
the center was closed from
11 45 a m to lp.m.
Weekend hours for the
center are 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. on Saturday There are
no c'inic hours for Sunday,
although emergency calls
are taken at all times.
Visiting hours for the
center are 7-8 p.m. every
day.
Starting. Oct.
1. an
internist will become the
fifth physician on the
center's staff. The addition
of the doctor wilj afford the
students faster attention,
and lighten the load on other
doctors, according to Dr

Eakin.
Gynecological services
will still be offered
However, the University is
having difficulty securing a
gynecologist for three
weekly sessions as planned.
Dr. Eakin said He added
senior residents have been
assigned for three sessions,
and a gynecologist for one
session

Sick call

The University Health Center will take emergency calls at all times. Beginning
this quarter the center will open during the lunch hour. In past years it has
been closed from 11:45 a.m. till 1 p.m. (Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)
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Bowling Green City Park, 1910. The tit* is new the University (Archive photo).

For 64 years, the University has survived, grown
September. 1910. Horse-drawn
buggies move through the streets of
Bowling Green, a teeming farm
community and the seat of Wood
County, one of the most productive
agricultural areas in Ohio.
Trolleys run down the center of Main
Street, taking passengers north to
Toledo and south to Lima.
To the east, the fall wind blows
through large stands of oak and
hickory trees in the city park, a
beautiful area popularly used for
picnics and strolls.
The city is quiet.
September. 1974. Sixty-four years
later, things are different.
Cars and trucks have replaced
buggies. Old buildings remain, but they
are rejuvenated by fresh paint and
flanked by newer buildings.
The trolleys don't run anymore It's
hard to catch a bus out of town.
And In the old city park to the east,
the trees are gone, replaced by
dormitories, classrooms, sidewalks
and parking lots, along with a stadium
and an airport.
Things have most definitely changed.
The reason: Bowling Green State
University
In the 64 years since the state
legislature first authorized the
construction of a "normal college'' in
northwestern Ohio, the educational
needs of the state have changed a quiet
but prosperous farm town into a
bustling and even more prosperous
educational center.
Bowling Green State Normal
College, born on paper May 19. 1910.
was a dream come true for many Wood
County residents
They had agitated for more than
three years for the creation of a
teacher's college in the town, which
they considered progressive,
wholesome and worthy of such an
institution.
Ohio, which since pioneer days been
reluctant to invest in centralized
education, had not been eager to get
into the college business.
But teachers were few, and Ohio's
growing population was swelling the
demand for them. In 1910 the state
legislature responded
But the fight to get the college in
Bowling Green wasn't easy.
The State Normal School
Commission, established in 1910 to take
charge of the state's new interest, had
rigid criteria for the town that would
get their nod.
It had to have a fairly large
population, railroad facilities, good
moral and health standards, and a nice
place to build a school.
Bowling Green, which at the time
didn't even allow the sale of liquor,
met the requirements.
But competition was stiff. Seventeen
other towns wanted the school, but
they were eventually narrowed to twoVan Wert and Fremont
Another top contender. Napoleon,
was eliminated from the running
because it had several taverns, thereby
raising a question about the town's
morals.
Eventually the commission,
impressed by Bowling Green's
atmosphere and the beauty of the park
site, chose the city.
Dr. Homer B Williams, the super-

intendent of schools in Sandusky. was
chosen as the school's first president in
1912. a position he held until 1939
His first task was transforming the
school from an idea on paper into a
reality. It began with approval for construction of an administration building,
now called University Hall, in January,
1913.
At the same time plans were being
made for construction of a women's
dormitory, now Williams Hall, a
science and agriculture building, now
Moseley Hall, and a heating plant, now
called the Centres Bldg.
Later, in 1916. plans were completed
for an elementary school to help in
teacher training It was later known as
Hanna Hall, and was built alongside
the administration building.

beat the Findlay College team by a
score of 151-0.
Several years later the college's
teams were named the Falcons, which
seemed to be more warmly received
than the old name, the Normals.
But that name would have been
doomed anyway, since in 1929 the
school itself was changed by act of the
state legislature to Bowling Green
State College.
That marked the first real
recognition for the nearly 20-year old
school. It was not merely a school now,
but a college, an institution that could
confer bachelors degrees instead of
just teaching certificates.
But the recognition was challenged
four years later, when the depression
threatened the financial roots of the
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There were numerous shortages,
caused both by rationing and the lack
of manpower.
But when the war ended in 1945,
enrollment skyrocketed, tripling from
1944-45 to 1949-50
As the numbers soared, new
problems popped up There weren't
enough facilities for the new people,
and Dr. Prout found it necessary to
arrange for temporary quarters.
The University also purchased an old
mess hall from a disbanded Army
camp and moved it to campus. Located
behind Kohl Hall, it became the first
Commons dining hall

illinium

After the Normals became Fa/cons, the school almost
became a mental hospital
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The school opened for business in the
fall of 1914 with a faculty of 10 and an
administrative staff of one. the
president.
Enrollment during the first
academic year was 304 students, who
received their education free of
charge. That policy was soon changed
when it became evident that the
college needed money to operate.
Like costs, enrollment slowly grew,
and as it did, traditions sprang up.
One of the first was a school song,
composed by a music professor and
lovingly named. "We Hail You, Dear
Normal College." It was used until
1929.
The school colors were also adopted
during this time, along with the seal.
The former allegedly was inspired
when a professor liked the combination
of orange and brown in a woman's hat;
the latter by the slate seal.
Since most students in 1917 were
women.-World War I had little effect
on enrollment. But it did cause
shortages due to rationed supplies.
Traditions continued to become
established. In 1918 the college's first
yearbook. The BeeGee. was published;
but interest lagged, and there wasn't
another yearbook until 1924.
Meanwhile, a campus newspaper
began publication. It took the name
BeeGee News, thereby forcing the
yearbook to change its name.
The yearbook became The Key; the
newspaper, The BG News.
As the school entered the Roaring
Twenties, it prospered. Enrollment
almost doubled in the first six years.
By 1929, the physical plant had doubled
from four buildings to eight, which
included the men's physical education
building, the old library (now the
Graduate Center), and a second
women's dormitory (now Shatzel
Hall.)
The central campus itself was
seeded and landscaped, and by 1929with the exception of a driveway
leading to what is now University Hall-the campus began to look as it does
today.
It expanded in other areas, as well.
In 1921 the college formed its first
intercollegiate football team, which

enrolled, and when they began to get
drafted the bottom fell out of enrollment

college
In that year, 1933, the slate decided
that it needed health care facilities
more than it needed colleges, and the
Senate Finance Committee proposed
that Bowling Green State College be
turned into a mental institution.
The idea soon died, but to this day
disgruntled students still claim it was
carried out, and that everyone here is
insane.
Growth continued. Campus buildings
multiplied, and soon included a
stadium, which was located behind the
Men's Gym.
There was also a new Practical Arts
Bldg., which was later renamed Hayes
Hall.
But more importantly, the
curriculum expanded. More varied
courses were offered, and four-year
curricula were offered by the College
of Business Administration.
But the most important change came
in 1935, when the legislature again
renamed the institution, this time
Bowling Green State University in
recognizance of its expanded course
and degree offerings.
It also authorized the University to
offer a master's degree.
And so, just 25 years after its
creation, the school had risen from a
training institution to a university. And
through it all. it was administered by
Dr. Williams
Then, in 1939, Dr. Williams retired
and was replaced by Dr. Roy E.
Offenhauer, the superintendent of the
Lima school system.
But four months later, Dr.
Offenhauer died in an automobile
accident, and Dr. Williams was again
in the University's President's office,
where he stayed, until succeeded a
second time, four months later, by Dr.
Frank J Prout
By that time the world was on the
brink of war.
As the nation mobilized, the growth
of the University, slowed. Enrollment
fell from a pre-war high of 1,462 in
1939-40 to a low of 842 in 1943-44
By the forties, there had been an
increase in the number of men

At the same time, University
students were different than before.
They were, for the most part, older.
Many were veterans. And social
standards were changing faster than
University regulations could keep up
with them.
The result of the conflicting social
standards was a series of student
strikes and demonstrations in 1949.
Among the complaints was faculty
.domination of the student senate, a
lack of free expression in The BG
News, and rules that restricted the use
of motor vehicles for students
The difficult post-war period proved
to be too much for Dr. Prout. In the
1949-50 school year he informed the
Board of Trustees that he was
resigning, effective in 1951.
The new University President, Dr.

Ralph W McDonald, took office in
1951. facing the challenge of a new
decade and continued University
growth.
There were definite problems. A
large percentage of housing was
temporary, and many classes were
being held in impromptu quarters.

the crowd, and there were no serious |
incidents.
The net effect of the post-war dis-1
turbances was to ease the rules for
both alcohol and motor vehicle use, as
well as increased freedom of |
expression for The BG News
But they may also have caused the I
resignation of Dr McDonald, who was |
replaced in 1961 by Dr Ralph G.
Harshman
Dr. Harshman held the job until 1963, I
and is generally credited with bringing
together some of the opposing
elements within the University and |
soothing much of the student unrest
His replacement was Dr. William T. I
Jerome III, who headed the University I
through the sixties, possibly the most
difficult period in the school's history.
And then, in 1970. Dr. Jerome I
resigned. His replacement was Dr.
Hollis A. Moore Jr., a Missouri-born |
educator, who holds the job today
And so. Bowling Green State |
University has endured for 64 years,
evolving and meeting the demands of |
the times
It will be interesting to see how the |
next 64 years will change it.

To solve the problem. Dr. McDonald
made new construction a high priority
In his new administration.
Prout Hall and Rodgers Quadrangle
were completed in 1955, followed two
years later by Founders Quadrangle.
Conklin Hall was built in 1960 and in
1962 McDonald Quadrangle was
finished.
Physically, the University had
improved But other areas were not so
progressive.
Students were unhappy with the
strict enforcement of drinking and
automobile regulations.
In May. 1957, following an offcampus drinking party, the University
disciplined two fraternities involved.
Soon afterward, about 300 students _
congregated in front of the President's
House on Wooster St, now the Alumni
House, causing a traffic jam that
iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiui |
backed up traffic for hours.
Police and firemen were called to
disperse the crowd, and several fights
and minor injuries were reported.
Another disturbance occurred in
March, 1961 when a fraternity waterballoon fight developed into a large
gathering and moved to Wooster Street
in front of Founder's Quad.
The State Highway Patrol dispersed

This report wot compiled by editor
Curt Hailmll horn information obtained \
or the Umvmisity Archives, 310 library.
Much of ffw information wen tokmn
from The History of Bowling Green Slate
University, written by Doan Imoritvt
James I. Ovorman.
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Bowling Green as il appeared in pre-Unrvertiry days, circa 1910, complete
with hotso-drawn buggies and inter-urban trolley. CMdetter Theatre, right,
was the site of the first commencement, according to University Archives
historians. (Archives photo)
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Commuter Center: connection
between University, home life
By IUHHUH
Mauglag F.«llor
Being a commuter can
mean having the best of the
University world and life at
home-if the commuting
student knows where to find
the connection between the
two.
The Commuter Center in
the basement of Moseley
Hall can provide that liaison
not only for students who
drive to the University from
outlying areas, but also for
apartment dwellers.
Available at the center for
those 7.500 students is a
dining area with microwave
oven and refrigerator, a
lounge with television and
current periodicals, a study
area with two typewriters
and an information nook.
THE NOOK offers student
directories.
scheduling
information and other
printed material to offcampus dwellers, whether
students or faculty Those
materials are mailed to
residence hall occupants
The Commuter Organi
zation with its seven-member executive board coordinates activities at the
center and plans the budget.
It holds open meetings
each month and executive
board meetings once a
week Notice of the open
meetings is posted two days
in advance

Members
of
the
organisation
serve
as
representatives to the
advisery board for the
student representative to
the board of trustees. Student Activities Arbitration
Board, parking services
commission and other University boards.
Standing
committees,
each under the jurisdiction
of an executive board
member, direct social and
cultural
affairs for
commuters.
The budget
allows for one major social
event a quarter. The center
is also the scene of MFA
readings and mini concerts
each quarter.
The Commuter Center last
night was the setting for a
dinner with new International students. The event
kicked off a "buddy system"
commuters will carry out
with more than (0 students
from abroad.
"WE PARTICIPATE in
all campus events," said
Hazel Smith, director of the
Commuter Center and
adviser to the organization
'' We provide the only debate
situation during the Student
Government
Association
elections."
She added that the
commuters are aware of
campus issues and often
trap candidates with sharp
questions.
"It gets pretty hot and

heavy in here." she said.
"Sometimes they really
need a moderator."
Smith considers the Commuter Center a multi-purpose facility open to
graduate students and to
faculty and administrators
for discussions.
The Commuter Center
also becomes a port in a
storm if the weather is
severe.
Hourly reports from the
State Highway Patrol are
announced
through
the
public address system, and
If car trouble or weather
conditions prevent students
from going home, a list is on
hand of apartment dwellers
who are willing to board
stranded commuters for the
night.
"WE ADVISE commuters
to carry sleeping bags with
them in the winter." said
Smith. She added that up to
seven commuters have
spent the night at her place
in emergencies.
The center also provides
emergency notice service to
commuters. The students
are urged to give their
relatives the Commuter
Center's telephone number.
372-2573,
should an
emergency occur.
If one does occur, students
are paged at the center. If in
class, they are notified of
the emergency by Smith or a

member of the commuter
organization.
A quarterly newsletter
called BG Wheels provides
commuters
with
information about University
activities
and
policies, as well as hints, in
what Smith labeled "a
sugar-coated
information
package."
Members of the commuter
organization are also
working on a handbook,
which should be available
during fall quarter.
THE CENTER is open
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and closes
at S p.m. Friday. Lockers
are available in the center
and on the second floor-of
Moseley Hall.
The Commuter Center
will provide a three-hour
orientation
program
beginning at 5 p.m. Tuesday
for students who were
unable to attend other
scheduled
orientation
sessions

borrowing

Health College seeks those who want to help
By I.yen Degas
Makeap Editor
This is the year the new
College of Health and
Community services will
take shape, according to Dr.
Joseph Balogh, the college's
acting dean.
Between ISO and 175 new
students have enrolled in the
Health College for the fall
quarter, according to Dr.
Balogh About 125 students
already were enrolled in the
program, which began last
winter.
Although the college has a
relatively small enrollment,
Dr. Balogh emphasized the
area of
Health and

Community Services is a
professional field, and the
quality of the students is of
more concern than the
quantity.
THE COLLEGE wants to
attract persons who are
genuinely interested in
helping other people, he
said.
The programs offered in
the college have also been
expanded in addition to the
enrollment
Besides the existing
programs - environmental
health, medical technology,
child and family community
services, speech audiology
and pathology and the

MONTY WELCOMES
EVERYONE BACK

young's gift
& art shop
156 N. MAIN
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A lending library comprised of books donated by lommultn, faculty and ether
University personnel is growing in the Commuter Center. Anyone wisMng to
contribute to the library should stop by the center. (Newtphoto by Mike
McNerney)

Books for

Be the woman you've always wanted
to be...with a short & sexy hair style
from

master's program in rehabilitation-three programs
have been added
They are parasitology and
medical
entemology.
applied microbiology and
social work
Dr. Balogh said there are
several
other programs
awaiting approval, including
gerontology, law enforcement and corrections Dr.
Balogh said he expects
approval for the new
courses in two or three
months.
OTHER
PROGRAMS
under study include art
therapy,
medical
illustration and physical and
occupational therapy.
Dr
Balogh said he
envisions the courses as part
of a plan for increased
cooreration with the Ohio
Medical College in Toledo
The medical college has
good facilities and faculty

The cooperative program
would be consistent with the
present concept of the new
college, which has been
labeled a "programmatic"
college.
A programmatic college
has no permanently
assigned
faculty,
but
combines courses
and
faculty from various other
disciplines on campus into
one or several programs.
Dr Balogh explained
THE COURSES taken at
the Ohio Medical College, or
any other cooperative
school, are incorporated as
another portion of the
curricula, he added.

Another area in which the

college works with the
community is through an
internship program, or
clinical practicum. in which
students work in their areas
of specialization.
The work lasts from a
quarter to a year, and
includes work in hospitals,
prisons or community
agencies.
According to Dr. Balogh.
the internship is a necessary
part of a student's training
in the health field
In
addition to the practical
experience, an internship is
a good way to make contacts
for future jobs, he said
Finding jobs is less of a
problem for students in the
health college than in other
fields, because the health
care field is one of the
fastest growing professions,
Dr Balogh said
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MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
131W.Wooster
Call 352-2611

which the University should
take advantage of. Dr
Balogh said
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Welcome to B.G.!
Come on down for
NAPPY HOURS!

115 COURT ST.
HAPPY HOURS: Friday «•«, Wed., Thurs. & Sat 7:30-8:30
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WELCOME TO
BOWLING GREEN!
Baskin-Robbins is
located in the Stadium
View Plaza and features 31 different
flavors of ice cream. Stop in and
give us a try. You'll be glad you did.

f
the BG NEWS has a desperate need...
...for a parf-time sales representative!

t

Pick up cash money ($$$) while you gain invaluable
work experience.
If you are a freshman or sophomore with a major or
minor in marketing, journalism, or general business you
may apply at the BG News Office 106 University Hall between the hours of 9-4 a.m.
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University Division functioning

Group requirements packaged
ByM«rkDo4o«k
Staff Reporter
Most freshmen have
enough difficulty trying to
choose a major, much less
give serious thought to the
courses they use to fill group
requirements.
But the new freshman-oriented University General
Studies Division can provide
personal advising and curricular programs that give the
student, "the best general
education experience for the
Incoming freshman." according to Dr. Richard
Glardina, director of the
program.
University Division
programs offer freshmen an
alternative to the traditional
group requirements, said
Dr. Giardina. "so that
general education can be
meaningfully tailored to the
students'needs."
Freshmen students are

DoU Stylinski

often unaware they can gain
credit for moat introductory
courses by doing well on a
comprehensive examination
in the subject area, said Dr.
Glardina.

integrate course work from
various departments Into
concentrated studies in the
humanities, science. French
and environmental studies.

OFF-CAMPUS and fieldbased experiences in "real
world" situations are
offered to students as
alternatives to the
traditional
classroomcentered course work.
Interdisciplinary programs such as the Little
College and the Cluster
Colleges present "numerous
patterns for freshmen to
fulfill group requirements,"
said Dr. Giardina.
Little College is offered in
fall quarter "as an
Introduction to many of the
critical thinking and inquiry
skills that are important
both in college and in later
life," stated Dr. Giardina.
The Cluster Colleges

THE YEAR-LONG Modular Achievement Program
(MAPI gives the student the
possibility of a time-shortened baccalaureate degree
program.
"It Is a way of completing
general education requirements at the University by
using any number of options
including credit-by-examination, independent study.
course work, or other
learning experiences." said
Dr Giardina
Students interested in
MAP can attend an
orientation meeting Oct. 2.
7:30 p.m. in Pink Dogwood
Suite of the Union. Explanation of the criteria for
acceleration to junior
standing at the end of the

Campus VA representative helps slice red tape
Responding to pressure
for unproved services to
veterans, the Veterans Administration (VA) has
placed more than 1.300
representatives on the
nation's college campuses,
including one here.
Their job is to make sure
veterans receive the money
and other benefits to which
they are entitled, according
to Dale Stylinski, the University's representative.
Stylinski is one of 46 representatives in Ohio, including
one whose area serves the
University's Firelands
campus.
"Our main job is to see
that veterans get their
checks in their hands."
Stylinski said, "and if they
don't get them to correct
the problem and get them
paid I'm here to cut red
tape"
■

,

STYLINSKI has been
working in his office in 450A
Student Services Bldg. since
the VA program began Aug.

1.1

Mis files contain the
names of more than MO
veterans enrolled at the
University who are eligible
for benefits, and his
workload is heavy.
He works closely with the
veterans coordinator in the
registrar's office and the
regional VA office in
Cleveland, to which he
makes daily reports.

Many of the problems
encountered by veterans at
the University result from
late benefit checks, which
are often caused by failure
of veterans to properly
register with the VA.
Stylinski said.
To solve the problem, the
VA has developed a system
in which the college notifies
the VA of each veteran's
course load, after which
advance payments to the
veteran can be made
BUT MANY schools,
including the University,
have found it difficult to
handle increased paperwork
caused by the new VA
system. Stylinski said.
"The problem is that it
takes a lot of work for the
schools to dig out this
information." he said "I'm
told that at Bowling Green it
would take eight hours a day
for two weeks to catch up."
The slowdown has
resulted in an increased
effort to get veterans
themselves to notify the
University and the VA of
their course load. Stylinski
said.
Besides dealing with
money matters. Stylinski
and the other representatives help veterans
who need vocational
rehabilitation,
insurance,
home< loan guarantees and
treatment for drug or
alcohol problems

CENTRE MARKET
WELCOMES STUDENTS
BACK
201S. Main St.

They work closely with
VA hospitals and local
health authorities to obtain
treatment for veterans who
need it, Stylinski said.
DESPITE complaints
from some veterans that the
VA is insensitive to their

needs. Stylinski-who has
worked for the agency only
three months-said he finds
most VA employes to be
compassionate and willing
to help veterans
"It surprised me when 1
got Into the VA that the

people had a genuine
concern for veterans. I
didn't really expect that."
he said.
Stylinski and all the
campus representatives are
veterans of the Vietnam war
era. he said.
THE UNIVERSITY

FRISCHS
FOR NIGHT

WAITRESS,
WAITERS,
& CAR HOPS

"Since I've arrived I've
been welcomed with open
arms." he said. He added
that he "can't understand
bow the VA ever operated
without having representatives in colleges."

OGERS

300 E. Wooster

Full or Part
Time
Meals & Uniforms
Furnished

A

Apply to Shift
You Prefer To
Work

HOWARD

year

will

be

Dr. Giardina said he
encourages freshmen to use
the Division's advising service "to enable them to
make the right decisions on
which of the University
Division's
currlcular
alternatives to take."
THE UNIVERSITY Division belongs to the College
of Arts and Sciences, since
85 per cent of the general
education courses are in
Arts and Sciences departments, according to Dr
Giardina.
"But our interest is in
helping all students from all
colleges to choose an
appropriate general
education curriculum." he
added
Both
Center

the
and

Counseling
Placement

Office will work closely with
the University Division, according to Dr. Giardin..
Combined, they will offer
life-planning workshops "to
provide career information
and services to it,.
freshmen." he said.
"Too often students don'l
seriously begin to consider
their career until their
junior or senior years. This
is something which should
be explored during the
general education experience." Dr. Giardina
stated
Though the Univers.ly
Division itself cannot
provide all the answers to
questions a freshman ma)
have, "We can act as a
referral service, or
switchboard, to plug
students into the right
people to see for parson.
alized communication."
said Dr Giardina

Watch for Doonesbury

reaction to the VA program
has been favorable, Stylinski
said.

SUPPORT
OUR
TEAM
10*

has openings

freshman
covered.

a daily feature
in the News.

AAA Travel Bureau
Reservations, Information
on all Tours - Cruises
Representing All Major Airlines &
Steamship Cos.

WORLDWIDE SERVICES

®

Documents for Shipping
Automobiles, International
Drivers Licenses
SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR EVERYONE

WOOD COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
414 € Woostar, Bowling Graan

352-5276

Restaurant & Motor Lodge

JowwonS

1630 E. Wooster
(right across from the stadium)

892
S. MAIN ST.

CAROUSEL
DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP
Welcomes Coeds Back

Welcomes everyone back to B.G.
We invite you to come out to
our newly remodeled

Stop in for a new style or cut
100 S. MAIN ST.
352-0800

Open daily 8 a.m.-11 p.m.
10-7 Sunday

FRESHMEN
If you missed us at Pre-Registration Army
ROTC is still open for Registration. Just add
Military Science 101 to your schedule.
MS
MS
MS
MS

101
101
101
101

Section
Section
Section
Section

2128
2129
2130
2131

10:00
10:00
3:00
3:00

M & W
T&R
M & W
T&R

For details call CPT Tom Whipple at 372-2476 or stop in at
Memorial Hall, Room 151.

c

THE GOOD 01/ DAYS ARE BACK!

Featuring our new turn of the century poor boy
sandwiches, Happy Hour prices you won't believe, and live entertainment Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. in
the mellow mood with the Kinsley Bros.
Call 352-1015, ext 105 to talk to the Shady Lady.

Pat* 10/The BG New., Sunday, St|)ltmb«r 33, 1*74

Heritage '76 committee plans
new appearance for downtown
By Ctady Smercku
Stall Reporter
Downtown businesses are
taking on more color and
character as a result of a
voluntary self-help program
undertaken by businessmen
The program, called
Heritage 76 in honor of the
upcoming bicentennial, was
prompted by plans for a
downtown renovation
prepared by Dr Hottes A.
Uellays. assistant professor
nf art. and several design
•'"den's
i lie renovation is partly
based on the experiences of
Doylestown. Pa , a small
city similar to Bowling
■ .riTTi which was offered a
grant from the t)epartment
of Housing and I'rban
Development (HUD) for
lenovation
Doylestown officials
refused the grant and
instead embarked on a
business-based, self-help
program that met with
unexpected success.
Frank
Shelley,
a
Doylestown official, was
called to Howling Green as a
consultant by the Heritage
'76 committee
The
committee was appointed by
Mayor Charles K. Bartlett.
THE committee also hired
artist Ken Zarney to make
detailed drawings and plans

for downtown change
Zarney and the committee
decided It would be best "to
retain and refurbish existing
structures, thus retaining
the uniqueness of the area."
according to Howard
Rutter, city iafety director
Area bankers supplied

REMODELING is being
done with consideration to
highlighting and preserving
the natural beauty and
character of the buildings,
many of which are nearly a
century old, Liss said.
Rutter and many
downtown merchants are

"It's only been six months and already
50 per cent have participated. The
program is exceeding expectations."
14,000 to the committee to
finance initial expenses
Zarney s plans were
presented to Interested
residents and merchants in
March.
After
the
presentation 58 businessmen
signed pledges stating that
they "believed in the
downtown
revitalization
program and agreed to
participate in It in some
way," Rutter said.
Several
downtown
businesses have already
received facelifts as a result
of the Heritage 76 program
The work "is mostly
painting and cleaning, things
anyone can afford if they
want to, "according to
committee chairman Gerald
Liss.

pleased with the program's
success so far.
"We originally thought 25
per cent of the merchants
would participate in the
program within the first
year." Rutter said. "It's
only been six months and
already 50 per cent have
participated. The program
is
exceeding
our
expectations."
Myers Sewing Center, 132
North Main St., has a newly
painted facade because of
owner Roux Myers'
participation in the
program.
Myers said he followed the
artist's suggestions for the
most part, but that he chose
his own colors.
He said he believes the
program is a good one, but

added that he is anxious to
have the majority of
storeowners participating.
ROSS HALAMAY, owner
of Finder's Records and
Tapes, remodeled both the
interior and exterior of his
store in a joint effort with
Uhlman's. the building's
owner.
He spoke glowingly of the
Heritage 76 program.
"Renovating a town such
as this, bringing out the
beauty of the buildings, is a
benefit to the city and the
community." he said.
"It tends to welcome
students and residents of the
Bowling Green area to
downtown. It will tend to
create a homey feeling for
casual onlookers, and this is
what we want," Halamay
said.

New look

Finder's Record* and Tap** diiploy. a new fac* a* part of th* Meritaf '76
downtown r*n*wal program. (Newtphoto by Mike McNorney)

New public library open but unfinished
Despite the fact that the
building was not completed,
the new Wood County
District Public Library
opened its doors Aug. 7 after
a 15-month construction
period.
The modern, angular

building on North Main
Street replaces the smaller
library on Church Street.
"We are in and
operating," according to
Trudi Kecskes, children's librarian. But painters and electricians are still working

and the interior furnishings
are not yet complete.
The new library can seat
120 persons, almost triple
the old building's seating
capacity of 43. It also has
provisions for elderly and
handicapped persons.
The building cost
11,249,500, and an additional
$56,000 for furnishings
Money for the project

came from an intangible tax
on stock and bond dividends
paid to Wood County
residents. The library
receives no funds from real
estate, city, or state income
taxes.
Termed
"tomorrow's
library at today's prices" by
Kecskes, the building's
design includes room for
expansion.
"We're operating on the

premise that we will grow,"
Kecskes said. "People are
surprised at how much room
we really have inside."
An open house is planned
by the Friends of the
Library for October 13 from
2 to 5 p.m.
The Wood County Library
Board of Trustees has not
yet decided what to do with
the old library building

CHRISTLINE
Lonely? Frightened? Need help?

Call 352-0379
24 hours a day

beatsB lb
trie muncnies It
Good Subs ¥

CHRIST THE SAVIOR
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
252 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Good Tunes 4 Amusemerrr- facade

Pastor Paul Lehenbauer

Bible Study 7 p.m. • Sunday - Worship Services 7:30 p.m.

WELCOME STUDENTS
to the
"Biggest Little Department Store For Girls"
near campus
(1st block west of McDonald West)

SB* 2W£* &uff
&.

525 (bog.
9 «.m.-5J0 pan.
Man. thru Sal
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Center helps adults continue education
•
ByMarctaSWaer
| . EjetattwEaitar
* SU11 andeclded which
career* to pursue or what
•cademic program beat fits
your Beads'
I Maybe you should look off
•trnpasf or some answers.
This University's Center
for Coatinued Leanunf, at

1M S. Main Street, next to
Earl's of BO. has been
established to assist,
encourage and support
persons making choices,
said Dr. Annette B. Johnson,
coordinator of women's
programs and director of
the center.
Although the center has
only been open since Aug. 1.

it has already received a
"good response" from area
residents who wish to
explore educational and
vocational opportunities or
opportunities for community
Involvement, she said.
"THE Task Force on
Women's
Programs
determined there is a need

for a center at which adults
not associated with the
University could come for
informstion about the
University, other learning
institutions,
career
advisement and guidance, as
well as for continuing
education for credit or noncredit courses at the
University or in their homes

or at a technical school."
Dr. Johnson said
The task force, comprised
of 20 women from the
community and the
University, investigated the
needs of adults not enrolled
In traditional university
degree programs, she
explained.

fredit cords moke long distance colls
possible from on-compus housing units
By Mark Doaosk
Staff Reporter
', Long distance phone
Service direct from
dormitory rooms is coming
to the University, but not
until five days after its
previously announced Sept.
22 starting date.
The delay was caused
when the computer processing of on-campus phone
listings met a slowdown,
according to Bob Ryland.
customer service manager
for General Telephone
Company of Ohio (GTE)

"Since the students in
fraternity and sorority
bouses are not given their
room assignments until they
return to campus, we had no
room or phone numbers for
them. This made it
impossible to include them
in
the
temporary
directory," said A. Ingram
Mill iron. director of
auxiliary services.
ALL on-campus students
received cards at home
from GTE asking them if
they desired a credit card,
or "student toll-billing
number," for long-distance

phone service.
Fraternity and sorority
residents will receive application cards for obtaining
the long distance service
through campus mail.
On any direct-dialed or
operator-assisted phone call
made from the dorms, the
operator will intercept the
call and ask for the student's
credit card number.
"A student can call from
any residence hall room and
use the credit card number
so he or she will be billed for
it." said Milliron. The
number cannot be used from

off-campus phones.
All billing will go directly
from GTE to the student,
said Ryland. Students not
paying their bills will have
their credit cards revoked,
he added
RYLAND said GTE may
require a person whose card
has been revoked to place a
security deposit for getting
phone service back.
"We would probably treat
students as we would the
people downtown in this
case." said Ryland.
The long-distance service
has done well at .other

campuses, according In
Ryland
"The students like the way
it saves on time and
especially on expense over
(he coin telephones." said
Ryland
He estimated that of the
8.000 on-campus students.
abo"t 5.000 would take
advantage of the service.
Students desiring the
service but who have not
applied for It can go to the
business office of GTE in
Stadium Plaza to receive
their credit card number,
said Ryland.

Break the Hate
Habit.
Hate Blacks! Hate Whites! Hate Jews!

In addition to offering
educational advice, the
center will offer individual
career
counseling.
Counseling is available by
appointment with Suzanne
H. Crawford, the center's
counseling specialist, and by
referral to the University
Counseling Center and
Psychological Services. Dr.
Johnson said.
The center is also staffed
by an educational specialist.
Sandra E. Wright, who acts
as
an
educational
Information liaison between
the center, the University
and other learning
institutions
"THE center is associated
with and funded by the
University." Crawford said,
"but it is designed as an offcampus drop-in."
Since the center's opening
last month, most clients
. have been women in their
late 20's or between the ages
of 40 and 54. Most have
varied education, are
married and have children,
she said.
The center offers its
services, which are free, to
men and women and
students or non-students,
whether single or married.
"Our programs are
designed to meet the needs

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MIKE! +m.
The Staff

£ WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! J
*
*
*
*

t
*

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT ■ $1.00 i, I.P,

SUNDAY BARGAIN TIME MATINEE!

Include an accountant, a
cooperative nursery
organiser, an art gallery
director, a reporter, a
nurse, attorneys and
publication directors.
The center's staff Is
organizing special interest
groups to discuss topies vital
to women-one group will
investigate sexism in
elementary and secondary
school textbooks-and noncredit courses will be
offered at the center this
fall.

"FOR each program we
have invited* one or two
women from the area who
are engaged In non-traditional occupations or entrepreneural activities such as
starting their own business,
or are involved in really
challenging volunteer
work." she said
"The women will speak
informally and answer
questions on
their
experiences, how they got
into
the
activity,
requirements and obstacles
encountered."
she
explained
Dr. Johnson said the
lecture series is designed to
increase a woman's
awareness of the range of
choices open to her. She said
women make choices based
on a very limited
perspective.
Upcoming guest speakers

A
NON-CREDIT
"lifework planning" course
will be conducted at the
center by Crawford and
Wright. Course objectives
include recognizing personal
skills and talents by
assessing past experiences
and present activities and
identifying goals, values,
and priorities. Instructors
also will suggest approaches
to skill-building, job-hunting
ind career changing.
Another course, entitled
"Women's Lives." will
explore the lifestyles of
women
of
varied
backgrounds through
reading and discussion of
their autobiographies and
journals.
The center is open from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays and
other times upon request.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

Redwood Dining Room
IS

Hate Gentiles! What sane person needs
any of that noise? So how do you turn it
off? With love. And all the caring, kindness
and\Considerati6n that love means.
Start today, lover.
Break the hate habit: love your neighbor.
Advertising contributed for the public good.

of those who wish to
continue their educationformally or Informally- or
who wish to add to or change
their roles," Dr. Johnson
said
A brown bag noon-time
lecture series is held each
Wednesday at the center.
The informal "lunchtlme
conversations"
are
developed around the
center's central theme, she
said

Now Open Sundays

11:00-7:00
Sunday Special
160 N. Main

©

Corner of Court and Main

A- Channel AM/FM Receiver!
Balanced Speaker Systems!

OPENING TILL 3:00 ALL SEATS ONLY $1.00

CINEMA I

HURRY BUS TUESDAY!
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30

SUNDAY MATINEES AT - 2:30 & 4:45
GEORGE SEGAL & ELLIOTT GOULD in

BIGELOW
MUSIC SHOP
"the original music shop"

• Buili In SO Decoder and Quafrovox*
for TRUE and Synfhesiied 4-Channelf

Sheet Music • Guitars
Folios • Musical Instruments
Instruction Books • Amplifiers
Musical Accessories • Percussion
Microphones
La-jest stock of name brand guitars in northwestern Ohio.

• Inpult tor Haying Discrete Tapes?
• Very Powerful Audio Output Circuitry'
• luxurious Wulriul Gram Cabinetry.'

HURRY EDS TUESDAY!
EVE.-7:30 4.9:20
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WQCOfcf Mfl SPECIAL
PITCH PIPES $3.00
it any purchase over $5.00...10% off

* Except Sheet Music & Books
Guitar Lessons Available

126-130 L Wooster - 353-7303

Add a Changer and Enjoy
Your System Even More!

SUNDAY MATINEES AT - 2:15,4:00 & 5:45

t

Realistic Modulane "-4. Low priced 4 channel never looked or sounded so good1
Ihf so decoder brings you imp 4 channel from SQ encoded IP's, FM or tapes
and Quatravox enhances all stereo sources tor a "surround sound" effect from
them loo And you get ail these features Glide-Path'" volume and thumb knob
front/rear balance controls, tuning meter, FM stereo ligM. * arid 2 channel
headphone jacks, speaker on off button, bast and treble controls, ceramic
phono inputs, tape inputs and outputs. 5ti6l/,*\l'
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All this practice for a few shows. . .

Save that old News
Every quarter the BG News sponsors an ingenious
little program known a* Save The News.
No, we're not in financial trouble (at least no more
than usual), nor are we sinking fast.
We're talking about saving the tons of newsprint
generated each day in Bowling Green, newsprint that
can be recycled and used for insulation instead of being
thrown away.
At the end of each quarter, the News sponsors a drive
and collects as much newsprint as students will bring to
us.
It's then sold to a Toledo paper company, and the
money from the sale is donated to the University's Environmental Studios program.
So give us and the environment a helping hand -Save The Newsl

University Marching Band members have
been practicing their marching and
playing since last week to prepare for this
rail's football games.
(Newephotos by
Michael G. Grone)

pays off
"DURING fundamentals
week' we teach new
members our commands,
sequences and dance steps
as well as generally try to
acquaint them with the way
we do things in the band.''
Schellhammer said
Around midweek the
"veteran" band members
arrived
and
began
practicing formations and
sequences "to refresh their
memories." be said.

What's orange and brown
and is outstanding in its
field-*

No. it's not a rotten
pumpkin. It's the University
Marching Band
Hours of marching and
playing jell to form weekly
shows the band performs at
Falcon football games,
according to Jeff Schellhammer. senior band
member.
Band members last week
began practicing at 8:30
a.m.; final rehearsals
continued until 9 p.m.
Freshmen and new band
members arrived on campus
Sept. 15 to begin their week
of "fundamentals."

At this time band director
Mark S. Kelly, professor of
music education. Dr. Jon H
Piersol. assistant director,
and John Deal, graduate
assistant director, choose

D. J. says:

fife

WELCOME TO B.G., BIKERS
Let D. J. tell you about
"Good Body Ecology"
115 W. Merry St.
352-9157
Health Foods - Sports Cyclery ■ Shirt Shack

which students will become
band members.
"The first week is the
students' time to prove
themselves," Schellhammer
said. "Upperclassmen as
well as freshmen are
evaluated Returning band
members
are
not
automatically guaranteed a
position in the band, they too
must practice hard to be
chosen by the band
administrators." he said.
THE UNIVERSITY
Marching Band consists of
144 members, 12 ranks of 12
members In addition, each
rank has two alternates.
However. Schellhammer
said, "We try to use extras
as much as possible Many
of our formations require
more than the normal 144."
This year the band boasts
nearly 190 members, Kelly
said. At some time during
the season nearly all will get
an opportunity to perform in
one of the shows.
This season the band's
shows include: "Nostalgia,"
"Bands of America," "the
Duke Ellington Show" and
"The Entertainer." A show

centered around the "big
band" era will feature
Candy Johnson on the
saxaphone, Johnson was a.
member of, Count Basie's'
band
Several of (be shows will
revolve around features the
band is introducing this fall.
The band is incorporating
flags
into
several
formations, Schellhammer
said. "Many bands are
beginning to move in this
direction. Flags really look
sharp if they are well done,"
he said.
SCHELLHAMMER added
that using flags provides an
opportunity for musicians
whose instruments are not
used in a marching band to
perform in a show
Another innovation is the
introduction of timp-toms,
three different sized drums
each having a different
pitch
"Timp-toms will offer
new color to the percussion
section,"
Schellhammer
said. "It will give the
section a new twist."
Also new to this year's
band are several lively
dance steps, "much to the
dismay of upperclass band
members who have never
had to master them before.''
Schellhammer said. "Fancy
dance steps are crowd

pleasers." he said, "and
after all. that's one reason
we're there-lo please the
audierice ' •,
fll
Iffl

PLEASING the audience
isn't always an easy task
Schellhammer said . most
band members must work
hard over the summer to
keep in shape for the shows
"Director Kelly recommends we start running and
jogging at least two weeks in
advance so we will be
physically fit when we
return in the fall." he said
"Even with this exercise
there are still a lot of pulled
muscles and sore legs.
"It's a lot of work for only
one hour's academic
credit," he said. Band
members are evaluated
before and after each show
in three catagories. he said:
-marching ability, that is,
how the band member looks
when marching and how
well commands are
executed;
-playing ability, which
includes how much air the
player can push through the
horn;
-attitude, which includes
enthusiasm and interest
"Someone who thinks he's
God's gift to the Marching
Band won't last long with
us," Schellhammer said.

TIRED OF APT. HUNTING?
Buy anew mobile home

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY
» SUNDAY •

• MONDAY •

COLLEGE NIGHT 8:00

APPRECIATION NIGHT 8:30

• TUESDAY •

NO COVER

LADES' NIGHT 8:30

• 12x50 • 2 bedroom • Furnished
• 1974 model Arlington

• $634.00 down • $103.04/month plus lot rent
Total Purchaie Price $6342.00
Call

Maurer Green at 352-0717
umcmtm tnout
rnnTn 11 130pm
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• THURSDAY •
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY •
FUN NIGHTS—7:30
7 miles north of BG
on U.S. 25
24581 DIXIE HIGHWAY

|
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532 E. Wooster
PERRYSBURG. OHIO
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Bars, bands
major vehicles
of entertainment
By David Faaaray

Few people enter college with the
illusion that academics are the only
aide to university life.
Recreation is as important here as it
It In any phase of life. To some,
recreation Is almost the sole pursuit.
Toothers, it is of minimal importance
And, of course, everyone has his own
definition of just what constitutes
recreational pursuits.
Thus, one of th» first questions that
many people ask after they are
squared away in their rooms and have
reconciled themselves with the
computer, is, "What is there to do?"
Someone who has spent more than a
year or two In Bowling Green is likely
to answer with a vacant stare or a
short. Nothing
BOWLING GREEN does have its
limitations. It is basically a small
mldwestern farm town that happened
to have a large university thrown down
on the east side of its railroad tracks.
Much of the town's activity Is
directed towards satisfying the needs
of the University and its students.
However, anyone who has traveled
on the city's narrow streets soon
realizes that it wasn't designed to
accomodate the student population,
which almost doubles the population
when school starts In the fall.
Problems are only compounded
when it is realized that the nearest
metropolitan center. Toledo. Is
basically a large midwestern farm
town that happened to have access to
the Great Lakes. Even though it is
large and industralized, it is a small
town at heart.
Don't get discouraged though.
People who have been around here for
a while do begin to get vocal about how
boring it is. but it is amazing how many
stay for years, having a good time in
spite of their professed boredom.
THE HEART OF Bowling Green
entertainment is the chemical
compound commonly known as
alcohol. The town offers this delight in
many forms and settings. It is. of
course, available by the package for
those who wish to be alone or entertain
a particular circle of friends
In terms of the overall entertainment picture, however, it is the
downtown college bar that is the moat
Important dispenser of alcoholic
beverages.
Howards' Club H is the most
distinguished of these establishments.
Four years ago, Howards' was not a
popular bar. It was a grungy little hole
that attracted a small but loyal crowd.
It was made up of people who thought
that the other town bars with their
bands and dancing too much seemed
like high school.
It did not take long for Howards' to
become sort of the official hangout for
BG's "hip" elite. As being a hipster
became more and more desirable, the
crowd at Howards' became larger and
more like the crowds that frequented
the other bars.
When construction began on the new
Wood County Library. Howards' was
forced to move from the grungy little
building that had made it famous. It is
now located in a pleasant and welldecorated building at the corner of
Main and Court Streets

The main attractions at the
Brathaus are its friendly bartenders
who often display considerable imagination in experimenting with unusual
combinations of liquors
In addition, there are many of those
diabolical games of skill which suck up
quarters as fast as you can feed them.
Air Hockey seems to be the house
favorite, but there is also a good
variety of pinball machines
The Brathaus is primarily a
socializing bar. since it rarely features
musical performers.
After looking at Howards' and the
Brathaus. we now turn our attention to
the rock clubs
MOVING SOUTH ON Main Street,
the first bar is the Gigolo. This is a
dancer's club. You can get draft and
bottled beer or outrageously expensive
mixed drinks. But when you go to the
Gigolo, you go there with dancing on
your mind. This, unfortunately, leaves
you at the mercy of the bands that play
on any given weekend.
The Gigolo specialty is the simple,
hard-rocking boogie band It provides
for good dancing when someone's
drunk, and has energy; but few bands
that have played there provide any
interest for the serious listener.
Going to the Gigolo and hearing the
bands play all your favorite heavy hits
imparts a sort of mid-60s feeling
Unless you're in the mood for that sort
of trip, however, there is no point in
going. Since the club consists of only
one large room, you have to either like
it or leave it.
Further down Main Street is the
Some Other Place Pub Until this year.
it went by the stylish '60s name.
Canterbury Inn. The name change
came with a major remodeling.
IN THE PAST, this club was
frequented mostly by greeks who
wanted to shake out their dancing legs.
It remains to be seen whether or not
the crowd and dance club image will
change with the new name and
management.
But one of the most prominent local
rock musicians has said that the
manager has an interest in a booking
agency, and is planning to bring in outof-town bands to provide music.
The last dance club is on South Main
Street. It is well beyond the core of
bars people refer to when they talk
about "going downtown." It's called
Mr. Bojangles.
Bojangles is another dance club. It
has a large dance floor, and attracts
the usual "Play the danceable hits"
bands. The crowd at Bojangles on a
weekend has a decided greek look and
demeanor. The customers also look a
little older than the crowds found
downtown, since a car is helpful in
getting to the club.
For those who are looking for a more

formal drinking setting, the town
offers a large number of bars not
specifically for students. The classiest
of these include Kaufman's, the
Redwood. Petti s. the Holiday Inn. and
Howard Johnson's.
THIS IS NOT to say that nondrinkers and those who want a chance
to dry out are stuck without entertainment. The University offers many
activities There is something for
everyone
There are. ol course, the various
athletic events, and movies put on by
the Union Activities Organization
(UAO). One thing that is likely to be
disappointing to many, however, is the
concert situation
In the past four years, there has been
a seemingly haphazard approach taken
in promoting concerts on this campus
There are problems though
Anderson Arena has too small a
seating capacity to attract top acts Its
acoustics give musicians and sound
men the shakes On top of it all. this
campus has such a wide cross-section
of students that it is almost impossible
to decide on one act that will please
everybody
Still, it is aggravating to be at a
college of this size and see so little
done in the way of major concerts The
trend that developed by the end ol last
year saw us bringing several big.
middle-of-the-road acts (James Taylor
and the Carpenters), and a number of
smaller, less-established acts of
various styles.
THIS APPEARS TO be a workable
solution to the problem Those who are
left unsatisfied have the option of
finding a way to Toledo to have a look
at the ever-increasing number of acts
that are stopping in that city
While popular music has an
uncertain status here, the University's
School of Music provides everyone
with an excellent opportunity to enjoy
the more traditional forms of music.
Throughout the year, the school
sponsors concerts and recitals
featuring both students and members
of the nationally-recognized faculty.
In addition, the school, with the aid
of I'AO. has sponsored visits by
notable performers in both the
classical and jazz worlds.
The speech department also does
more than its share to provide on
campus entertainment. Numerous
theatrical productions are scheduled
for each academic year by the speech
department. Featuring student
performers, they consistently draw
large crowds.
BESIDES ITS bars, the town itself
does have other things to offer.
Admittedly, there is nothing out of the
ordinary- just the usual collection of
movie theaters, bowling alleys, and
restaurants. These provide a set of

entertainment alternatives that should
remind the student of home-wherever
he's from
Eventually, there comes the day
when students have done everything
there is to do here And they've done it
so many times that they can't do it
again-at least not until next weekend
That means that it is time to take on
Toledo, if you can get a car.
The biggest attraction in Toledo has
always been rock concerts But until
last year. Toledo was a rock and roll
wasteland There were few concerts,
and few acts that appeared interesting
enough to drive the 25 miles to the
Toledo Sports Arena.
NOW. HOWEVER. Toledo is
featuring top concerts In the past lew
months Mott the lloople. Leon Russell.
and David Bowie have played at the
Sports Arena
The only difficulties arise from the
very nature of going to a concert in the
Glass City-toe minor annoyances
caused by the terrible Arena acoustics
and the antics of people in the crowd
who are just pushing puberty. They
easily get on your nerves, but it is a
part of the concert scene that must be
accepted
Other attractions in Toledo are its
shopping malls, which include

ALTHOUGH THE camp charm of
the old building is gone, Howards'
reputation as "the" bar lives on. The
crowd it attracts is no longer elite in
nature. There are still the people who
remember the old glory days-looking
like the last remaining bold-outs from
the 1987 Summer of Love.
These are joined by everyone from
greeks to "townies." On Thursday
night (the traditional drinking and hellraising night in this town), they are all
packed body-to-body against the bar's
brick walls.
Aside from the magic in the name,
the interesting mixture of people found
there, and the quick, friendly service.
Howards' is thoroughly enjoyable
because of its music.
Since moving to the new location,
manager Chuck Davis has made it a
policy to present good entertainment
nightly in the form of musicians who
play everything from country music to
folk music to jazz.
It has been said that he will never let
a rock band play in the bar, but Davis
has hired blues bands that sound like
they learned more licks from Savoy
Brown than from B. B. King
WHATEVER YOU call it. however,
the music is almost always good at the
Club H, and it rarely costs more than a
SO cent cover charge.
Around the corner from Howards' is
the Brathaus. Some persons have said
it is pleasant and quite popular.

Good times
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Franklin Park and Southwick. As
shopping malls go. they are not that
special, but they have a lot more to
offer than BG's Stadium View Plaza
As with all malls, they provide a good
evening or afternoon's worth of entertainment, even if you are not looking to
buy anything
II things are not sordid enough to
visit Bowling Green bars, try Toledo's
nightlife. In the downtown area, you
can find burlesque and some of the
sleaziest bars on this side of Detroit
Uremia's Body Shop is a favorite of
persons who like this sort of outing
ON THE OTHER extreme. Toledo
offers one of the country's best art
museums and a fine symphony
orchestra The museum is particularly
splendid, and it is something everyone
should see while living in this part of
the state.
One final club that is of interest in
the Toledo area is the Dixie Electric

Company North of RC on US Route
25, this place is mystifying.
Descriptions of the bowling alleyturned nightclub sound fascinating
It is a very large bar with a dance
f|OH Fine Bui instead of having
bands, the Dixie features record
albums accompanied by a live
drummer It sounds a bit strange, too,
but Bowling Green people seem to like
it-even though there is a cover charge
in the evening on weekends and there
is a strictly-enforced dress code.
That's about it One last suggestion,
though, is a trip up to Ann Arbor.
Michigan Many call it the Berkeley
of the Midwest " It seems, however,
that it is merely another small town
with a big university. The University of
Michigan That means a few more bars
and a few more people Still, it may not
be the hipster mecca many would
believe it is For the money. Bowling
Green is just as good-and we're all
here already.
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WFAL p/ons increase

Fee hike likely next year

in broadcasting hours,

if inflationary tide rolls on

in-depth news anaiysis
WFAL, the studentoperated campus radio
itation, plant to expand to
24-hour a day operation
within several weeki,
according to John Fisher,
Junior (AliS), the lUtion'i
promotion and public
relations director.
The station, which began
operation Friday, la now
broadcasting If hours each
day, from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Fisher said the expanded
hours will help WFAL gain
wider student acceptance
because "It'll be a fulltlme
radio station, competing
with other stations like
CKLW."
He said the station will
compete successfully
because "we're geared
completely to what the
students want to know."
WFAL HAS renovated
much of its transmitting
equipment over the
summer, resulting in better
reception in campus living
units. Fisher said
The station operates by
transmitting its signal to
each individual living unit,
where it Is rebroadcast over
the building's electrical
lines

By Carl Remeatky
Editorial Editor

Its frequency Is 680 Khx..
and can be received only on
campus.
Fisber said the station
also will expand Its newt
coverage this year to
include more In-depth work.
Including
Investigative
reporting.
IT ALSO will broadcast a
program each week
specifically for women, he
said.
"We are serious about
becoming an information
center as well as an
entertainment center,"
Fisher said
Nick Vanderhorst, senior
(AAS). general manager of
WFAL, said the stations
programming Is becoming
more suited to the
University atmosphere.
"WE'VE COME to the
realisation that our audience
it a more sophisticated and
crazy grouping of people
than what moat AM or FM
rockers try to cater to.
"With that in mind, WFAL
will program a mixture of
music, news and specialized
programs that will not only
Inform the students but
entertain as well,"
Vanderhorst said.
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30% OFF Mountain Artisan Patchwork
Pillow Kits by Paragon
and

10% OFF all other needlework
upon presentation of this ad
Good thru Sept. 28,1974

Where it's all at —

•*

Where Today's Hobbies
an Tomorrow's Htirlooms

■a.

Barry Daln, senior (».A.), operates the equipment
at WFAL during his 4-7 p.m. shew.
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The rising tide of inflation
has made its mark on University fees and the prices of
some important services.
Room fees this year are
$15 more per quarter than
last year, and the board rate
has jumped from $160 to $165
per quarter.
Out-of-state fees have
risen from $393 to $400 per
quarter.
Dr. Michael R. Ferrari,
vice provost for resource
planning, said fees will rise
next year as long as the
inflationary
spiral
continues.
"If Inflation continues at
its current pace toe need for
another fee increase next
year is obvious." Dr.
Ferrari added.
The general fee Is still $50
per quarter, which is the
ceiling set by the Ohio
General Assembly.
"We hope the General
Assembly will show some
greater understanding of our
situation and raise the
general fee celling by some
modest amount." he said.
Dr. Ferrari explained that
residential
universities,
such as Miami University,
Ohio University and Bowling
Green would benefit the

most from an increase In the
general fee celling.
He also said the $13
billion biennial budget
requested by the Ohio Board
of Regent* would, if
approved, end fee increases
for students because of
Inflation.
"Any Inflationary cost
increases would be borne by
the public under the
requested budget," Ferrari
said.
In addition to fees,
students will be paying more
for some of the necessities
of college life.
Season ticket prices for
Falcon football, basketball
and hockey games have all
increased by $2 over last
year.
A student football ticket is
now $1.50, compared to $1
last year.
Almost everything in the
University Bookstore has
gone up in price since last
year, According to
Bookstore Director Paul D
Shepherd.
"Everything else is going
up. so book prices are too."
Shepherd said.
He said the prices of paper
supplies and books have
risen because of increases in
paper prices and wages for
labor
"The only things which

r

seemed to have decreased in
price over the last year Is
pocket calculators',"
Shepherd added.
Monna L. Pugh, associate
director of Food Services,
said prices will be down on
some items, but up on many
others compared to last
year.
"The little things have
done the damage to
pricing." she explained
She said all vegetable
dishes except buttered corn
have increased a nickel, and
"just about anything"
containing sugar is up in
price.
The bright spot in the
Inflationary gloom Is hot
sandwiches, as several have
decreased In price, Pugh
said.
Pugh added that sugar has
been removed from every
table in the dining halls to
prevent its waste. Sugar will
be available at the checkout
areas.
Ruth Friend, director of
quality control for Food
Services, said Food Services
is trying to bold prices down
despite the runaway
inflation.
"We're not out to make a
profit," she explained,
"We're out to give the
student as much as we can."

Eat, drink and pay more for it
By Carl Remeasky
Editorial Editor

seemed to have stabilized or
come down.

Inflation has affected food
prices drastically, causing
some Bowling Green
merchants to predict
students will change their
eating or drinking habits
because of higher costs.

He declined to predict
what specific food item
prices will do next. "We'll
have to see the prices of the
recent pack of vegetables
and fruits to get an idea of
what will happen to prices,"
Needlier said.

Mike Needlier, regional
general manager of Great
Scot Food stores, said the
cost of anything with sugar
in it is likely to have gone up
in price recently. He added
that meat and milk prices,
which formerly had shot up.

BEE GEE
BOOKSTORE

Great Scot operates a
Bowling Green store at 1616
E. Wooster St.
Sid Morris, co-manager of
Kroger's, 1044 N. Main St..
said people seem to be
returning to their buying
habits of a year ago.

high, but meat and eggs are
down," Morris said. "The
bottom is ready to drop out
from under bean prices "
He said future prices
depend on this year's crops
"Everything is supply and
demand," he added.
Beer-drinking students
will pay more than they did
last spring for their favorite
brews at most night spots
and carry-out stores in
Bowling Green.
In June, Howard's at 210
N. Main St. was hit with a
wholesale price increase of
$6 per keg of beer, according
to manager Chuck Davis.

He explained that meat
prices have come down to
nearly the same level they
were before the meat
boycott of a year ago,
causing people to buy more
meat once again.

"I can't really predict
what will happen. Beer
prices will do whatever the
rest of the economy does,"
be said.

"ANYTHING with sugar,
flour or macaroni in it Is

Davis said he could see no
change in business because
of the higher prices.

"People seem to be
accustomed to everything
going up," he explained.
BILL EHMAN, a clerk at
Racketeers Package Shop,
4S4 E. Wooster St., said beer
prices have increased an
average of 13 cents per sixpack since January
A result of the price
Increase is that the major
brands are all trying to
come out with a cheap beer
to compete with the lower
prices of some brands,
Ehman added.
He said soda pop prices
were "unbelievable."
"A six-pack of Pepsi in 12ounce cans used to be 99
cents, and now it's $1.49," he
explained.
Ehman said Racketeer's
enjoyed its best summer
business ever despite
inflation.
Beer prices will continue

to remain high, but students
won't allow it to affect their
drinking habits, said Patrick
Kurp, manager of Sam B's
Sub Shop, 107 State St
' 'Some beers have gone up
six or seven cents per sixpack, but others have gone
up as much as 20 cents." be
said.
"Business probably won't
be affected by prices," Kurp
added, "people still want to
get drunk and eat."

Home Ec. exanrV
set Thursday
Freshman
home
economics majors in
education or clothing and
textiles are eligible for an
exemption test from Home
Economics 101, Clothing.
The test will be given
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in 207
Home Economics Bldg
Students must bring their
validation card or schedule
to indicate their enrollment
in fall quarter classes.

THE BIKE PEDDLER

WELCOMES

4317 Heatherdowns at Kay, Toledo
893-4238

ALL NEW STUDENTS

Our famous brands will get
you in gear — we sell CCM,
Velosolex, and Krystal.

M

Hours - daily 10-8 Sat. 9-5

LOADS OF

24-Hour repair service

USED
1450 EAST WOOSTER STREET
Across From Harshman Dorm
- CLOSEST MOTEL TO CAMPUS -

PLUS
OUR STANDARD SCHOOL SUPPLIES
(INCLUDING ENGINEERING & ART)

and A LARGE SELECTION OF MASCOT ITEMS

BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
353-2252,1424 E. WOOSTER

ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

"Your Friendly Host
In Bowling Green"
We feature:
•
•
•
•

Newest modem rooms in B.G.
Room dial phones
Wal to wait shag carpet
Individually controlled air/heat

• Non-smoker rooms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conference room
Restaurant
Color cable TV
Drive up window service
24 hour service
Best rates in B.G.
Free guest pickup

PH. 352-4671
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SGA may rekindle spring quarter plans
By Dave Davit
Stall Reporter
Stideot
Government
Association (SGA) plans to
evaluate food services at the

University have come
partially true, and other
SGA plans delayed by the
summer should be rekindled
this fall.
SGA President Doug

Bugie said a representative
of a food management firm
met this summer with University food service officials
and administrators to
discuss the project.

The representative briefly
examined some dining halls
and made some suggestions,
but didn't make any ln-depth
recommendations, Bugie
said.

University administrators
have now decided to require
recommendations for food
service changes from more
than one source, Bugie said
THE ADDITIONAL re-

commendations would be
made at University, not
SGA. expense. Bugie said
A long-awaiting stadium
concert probably won't
reach the University until
this spring, according to
Bugie.
A concert .was in the
planning stage for this fall,
but the promoter backed out
because of bankruptcy, he
said. There was no
announcement of which
group or groups had been
scheduled to perform.
Bugie said a concert is
still planned because the
Athletic Department, which
would have sponsored the
concert, needs the revenue
that it would generate.
SGA is also hoping to
begin a new organization,
called the Student
Assembly, whose members
would be chosen from each
living unit and some campus
organizations

From the assembly, a
representative would attend
SGA meetings to inform
officers of the assembly's
work
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"Wt'reon The Falcon Team!"

The board will also have
the job of informing students
of changes in any policies
made by the office.
Advisory board membership will include representatives from each dormitory, the Inter-Fraternity
Council, the French House.
Panhellenic Council, a male

WELCOME
BACK
Stop in for fine quality meats

PERKINS COUNTRY MARKET
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Ttt* campus' bkyckt must fa* ragktterad to help in their recovery if itoUn

SGA ALSO has provided
money for membership in
the National Student Lobby
(NSL) in an effort to keep
University students in touch
with national issues that
affect college students
It is also considering a
program in which a physical
education complex would be
financed by students.
SGA wants a student vote
on such a program, in which
seniors would be charged
the least and freshmen the
most because seniors would
not directly benefit from it
Voter registration will be
held this year in the I'nion.
and SGA will help publicize
the student role in
municipal, state and federal
elections.

SGA also is trying to get
each living unit to establish
a hall government if there is
none yet.
A It-member Residence
Programs Advisory Board
will be formed this year to
give students a direct input
to the Office of Residence
Programs
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and female hall director,
the director of residence
programs and two area coordinators.
Both new plans are the
work of Chris Mehling.
senior (A&Sl. a student
sens'* member.

ITS PURPOSE would be
to serve as a communication
link between SGA and
residents

1220W.Wooster

according to

Campus Safety officials. (Nowsphoto by Dan fokht)

Students required to register

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES
RENTAL
Houses & Apartments

automobiles, bikes, motorcycles
By Rick BriimiD
Staff Reporter
Automobile, motorcycle
and bicycle owners planning
to use their vehicles on
campus must register them
with parking services,
according to Dale Shaffer,
director of Campus Safety.

warning which allows 48
hours for the operator to
register the vehicle. Failure
to register after one
warning constitutes a S2S
fine

necessary for bicycle
registration, required by
city ordinance, according to
Shaffer The fl registration
fee lasts for the lifetime of
the bike, he said

Required temporary parking permits for visitors are
available at parking
services and may be
obtained in advance of the
guest's arrival, according to
the
motor
vehicle
regulations.

All bicycles must be
parked in a bicycle rack and
locked at all times,
according to the regulations
Shaffer said 225 bikes
were lost last year and 12
arrests were made. "Stress
has to be not on enforcement
but on crime prevention."
he said.

Shaffer said owners have
48 hours after arrival to
register their vehicles. A
drivers license, social
security number and the
state automobile registration certificate are
needed for registration. A
$20 fee will be charged to the
person's account, he said.

SHAFFER SAID University police offer services
such as lending jumper
cables and unlocking
vehicles.

Shaffer said unregistered
vehicles receive one

Personal
and serial

identification
number are
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The motor vehicle regulations pamphlet and
necessary registration can
be obtained at the parking
services office, 104
Commons, from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m. the first week of the
quarter and from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. thereafter.
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no further than your wrist lor the date and the lime.
And Because it's an automation-age Seiko, you pay only for
the iimepiece, not the lime it took lo make it Self-winding.
17 jewel movements, water tesied to 96 2 feet Left:
No. AC049M—stainless steel, instant-set day/date
calendar, two-tone blue dial. $69 50 flight No ZP139Mstamiess steel, instant date set calendar with magnifying
window, sienna brown dial $95 00

Dills Jewelers
354-2042
129 S. Main
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9 P.M. - 2 A.M.
SUN.

M0N.

TUE.

STARSTRUCK
Rock And Roll
WED. and SAT.

Baddog Blues Band
^A A jtirltif A A A AAAAAA
THUR. and FRI.
Sept. 26 - 27

LOOK

Live in ultramodern comfort

because the serial number
must be known.
He said about S4.5O0 was
recently spent for new bike
racks and suggests that
bikes be locked to a rack. He
described an incident in
which bikes had been locked
but not to a rack and were
thrown into the trunk of a
car.

HE EMPHASIZED that it
is almost impossible to
recover a stolen bike that
has not been registered

c

Starting At $225

World's Finest Blues Guitarist
MoTown Recording Star

Luther Allison
and
His Band
Advance Tickets

Indoor heated pool
Sauna
Whirlpool Bath
Leasing Fall

Ph. 352-9378
or 352-6248
352-9136
9-5 Daily;
Sat. & Sun. 1-5

COACH'S CORNER LOUNGE
Happy Hour M-Fri. 3-6 p.m. • Special Menu Serving Daily 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Every Wed. 12-12:45 Live
Broadcasts of all your upcoming sports events
with your favorite BGSU coaches. ALSO
Elegant Dining in the Stable Restaurant

^o&xfio^ £> VUrV
OF BOWLING GREEN
1650 EAST WOOSTER

Union Activities
Organization

'

Tuesday Sept. 24 10-4 Organization's Day
Friday Sept. 27 7-12 midnight.Library Mall
Freshman Mixer with Magic and I Don't Care
Fri. & Sat. Sept. 27-28 8:15 - 10:30 Main Aud.-Univ. Hall
Campus Movie: Jesus Christ, Superstar $1.00
Fri. & Sat. Sept. 27-28 9-12 midnight,Cardinal Room-Union
Alex Bevan and Friends - Contemporary Music Singer
Beginning October 1 Yoga Lessons
Beginning October 9 Bridge Lessons
Thursday October 31 UAO Spook-tacular
Friday November 1 Memorial Hall
Homecoming Concert with Dionne Warwicke
Fall Quarter Bowling Leagues
Many Special Events for Fall
See Our Booth Fri. Sept. 27 at Organizations Day
10 A.M. - 4 P.M. between Prout and Hayes Halls

at

Finder's Records
Adv. $2.50

At Door $3.00

Doors Open 8:30

Show 9 p.m.

UAO Office 3rd floor University Union
Coll us at 2-2343

V
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Help...Help...Help...Help..He.p«e^Counselors ease odjustment
while aiding individual growth
By Mark Dodosh
Staff Reporter

interpersonal labs where
you can get feedback on how
you interact with people,'
Sereno said
Recognizing that many
students turn to other dorm
residents for help with
personal problems, the
center organized a session
entitled
A little help for
your friends "

Undecided on what to
major in'' Unable to keep
pace with those 16 hours of
classes? Worried about
losing the girl back home?
Helping students cope
with and resolve both
academic
and social
problems is the job of the II
staff members of the University's Counseling (.'enter.
320 Student Services Bldg
Nine counseling psychologists and two graduate assistants work with students
whose problems range from
getting along with people in
the dorm to choosing a
career, according to Dr
Frank Arnold. Counseling
Center director

Fact
Line

Beth Mono*, unior (A&S). onswars a call at campus Foqi
Una. Thirtaan oparotort ore on duty 8 a.m.-midnight Monday
through Friday and noon-midnight Saturday and Sunday to
aniwar rumors, questions about the University, provide spot
news and general knowledge.

" A LITTLE HELP' is a
personal
growth group
teaching people how to help
and give meaningful advice
to one another.'" said Dr
Arnold

an increasing number ol
undecided students come to
the center for help in career
planning, or life-planning, as
Dr Arnold called it
"We call it life-planning
as opposed to career
planning because we believe
most students now as
opposed to 15 years ago are
more concerned with the
total living pattern than just
with their work.'' said Dr
Arnold.
Involvement
in
community
organizations
and hobbies serve as means
to developing other facets of

"If they can stick it out, they'll make it,
even if it takes a few years."

ABOUT 15 per cent of the
students coming to the
center seek advice for
personal problems, about
75 per cent of which have to
do with interpersonal
relationships." said Gwen
Sereno. a center counseling
psychologist.
"Some of the things
freshmen run Into are
problems I hey bring from
home, including worrying
aboul the girlfriend or
boyfriend back home," said
I)r Arnold
Adjusting to living with a
roommate and to dorm life
in general also affect! some
freshmen.
I)r
Arnold
stated
'"To
help
students
communicate in a living
situation,
non structured
"growth groups" arc
arranged for students "as

Sereno pointed out.
"These self-development
groups are not aimed
strictly at people with
problems, but lor anyone
wanting
to explore
themselves for their own
personal development
Already - established
groups such as fraternities
and sororities can request
counselors to lead their
organizations in these selfdevelopment programs. Dr
Arnold added
Additionally, the center
conducts "focus groups,
whose discussions center
around a single topic Last
year's topics included
relationships of couples,
examination ol dreams and
fantasies and women in
society
IN THE vocational area.

personal
sell-fulfillment
outside of work
Several
life-planning
workshops are held by
center counseling psychologists as "group activities
helping the individual decide
on life goals, including consideration of the world of
post college activity." said
Dr Arnold
"MANY
STUDENTS
prefer to get help on an individual basis." Dr Arnold
said "For these students we
have available several kinds
of interest tests "
But." Dr
Arnold
cautioned.
"vocational
interest tests are not some
kind of magical instrument
People are the ones who
musl make the decisions on
what career thev choose.'

Solutions as close as a telephone
By Rose Hume
Managing Editor
Who do you turn to when
you're a stranger in town
and you need information or
have a problem'1
There are several
telephone numbers students
can dial and a number of
agencies they can visit to
help relieve anxieties
The Green Sheet and Fact
Line serve the University by
providing a comprehensive
listing of campus activities
and general information
The Creen Sheet will be
published every Monday
beginning Sept 30 Student
editors Karen Kane and
Linda Taphorn. both juniors
(BAi. will work with editor
Kathy Lewton in gathering
information and
writing
features
Notices for publication
must be submitted in
written form to the Green
Sheet. 806 Administration
Bldg . by noon of the
Wednesday
preceding
publication
Persons who believe their
notices may deserve more
space may stop by the office
with a feature story idea
ANSWERING
rumors,
supplying basic information
about the University and
general knowledge are main
purposes of Fact Line
By calling 372-2445.
persons can receive answers
that could be found in
general reference books, or
learn about spot news Fact
Line operators can supply
information
about
entertainment events or
refer callers to sources that
can answer questions
Thirteen operators are on
daty 8
a m -midnight
Monday through Friday and
i-midnight Saturday and
•yEven though
Sharon
Baxter, coordinator
of
Crista Phone, claims the
"crisis" label turns
potential callers off, SSI-

PLUS answers about 15 calls
a day

"We like the person to
define when they need us."
said Baxter "We are here
for something someone
doesn't know what to do
about."
VOLUNTEER operators
are on duty 24 hours a dayBaxter said Crisis Phone
usually is staffed with one
male and one female one
University-oriented person
and one community member
per shift.
Operators undergo 1H
hours of training Baxter
said a training session will
be held soon, and that
persons
interested in
volunteering should contact
her at Crisis Phone
The operation is financed
by Community Chest and the
Wood County Mental Health
Dept While Crisis Phone
has experienced money
problems, Baxter said lunds
have become available

COUNSELING
from I
Christian perspective is
available at Christ Line, 3520379 The 24-hour service is
operated solely by Joan Kau
under the auspices of the
Christ
the
Savior
Evangelical
Lutheran
Church
Rau said she became
interested in running Christ
Line after 21 major
operations left her with
little to do
"It has been successful
beyond our wildest
dreams, "she said
September
through
December are Christ Line's
busiest months Rau said
callers
include
lonely
students, persons with sex
problems. - those who are
looking for a Christian
answer to a problem and
individuals who wish to
reaffirm their faith
IF DRUGS or alcohol
raise questions or problems
needing
Immediate

solutions. KAKMA may help
relieve the situation
The drop in drug center at
525 Pike St has counselors
available .it the center, a list
of persons who will go to the
scene of a crisis and
telephone counselors.
KAKMA can provide drug
analysis and disposal
Resource books, Wood
County Hospital and local
pharmacists supply shortterm analysis Drugs can be
sen! to a laboratory if
analysis is not needed for a
couple weeks

Pregnancy Aid IEMPAI at
352-6236 or drop in at 305
Campbell Hill Kd
Designed to serve Wood
County, the agency provides
"a shoulder to lean on" and
sources for obtaining
money, clothing and baby
furniture, according to Meg
Carek. EMPA chairwoman
'EMPA is designed for
women who want to have
their babies or who are
undecided." she said She
added that EMPA cannot
offer abortion referral

through Friday
Complete
physical
examinations.
laboratory
work and pap tests are
offered at the clinics.
Edwards explained that
the clinics are for those who
cannot
afford
services
elsewhere, do not have a
local doctor or wish to keep
their situation private
WOMEN
WHO have
problems with pregnancy
may want to contact
Emotional and Material

Dr
Thomas Watson,
medical director of the
clinic, is available for
consultation at all clinics
EDWARDS
SAID
information about and
appointments for any of the
clinics may be made by
calling 352 8402 between 8
a.m. and 4S0 p.m. Monday

THE

job

BUT PEOPLE in music,
art, and the hard sciences
have a difficult time
switching away from their
fields because of rigid
course work required. Dr
Arnold said
Most people should keep
open as many options as
possible." he said
Although students want a
job straight out of college.
Dr Arnold said that most
University work in general
does not prepare a graduate
for an immediate job
Teaching.
industrial
technology, and the medical
and health fields are among
the areas which give .i
degree of job specialization,
according to Dr Arnold...
Asked if students are
gravitating toward jobs that
seem \o have the most
immediate openings. Dr
Arnold replied
"People
tend to stick to areas of
study whether there are
good job opportunities or
not
if they can stick it out.
they'll make it. even if it
takes a few years." he said
in that respect, not much
has changed in the last 30
years "
IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII

KARMA 352-BACK
Fact Line 372-2445
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Director
Katherine
Edwards
said
family
planning clinics will be held
each Wednesday evening
and Thursday afternoon by
appointment
A donation
based on ability to pay is
sought from participants
A monthly immunization
clinic provides adults and
children
with
free
innoculations
against
tetanus, rubella, polio and
other diseases The veneral
disease clinic is open
Thursday mornings.

IN

market. Dr Arnold said he
believes women will have a
harder road to hoe
"Most of their co-workers
are men. who are not too
enthused about working with

them on an equal basis." he
explained
"Women may
have a difficult time
adjusting
to
being
aggressive "
"And some parents aren't
totally convinced yet the
women even belong in
college." said Dr Arnold
But regardless of a
student's sex. the counseling
psychologists "try to avoid
pushing people in any
direction." he said
"We encourage people to
look at a wider variety of
things, and try to keep it
(their course work > reasonably-flexible, he said.
"The first two years are a
time for people to explore
to sample as many things as
they can." he related

•

Persons who would be
subject to long-term
withdrawal are referred to
Toledo clinics since KARMA
lacks facilities for
necessary supervision
BIRTH
CONTROL.
Immunisation
and
treatment of veneral disease
are available at clinics
sponsored by the Wood
County Family Planning
Service.

"THINGS can change so
rapidly." he said
Three
years ago. for example,
engineering students were a
dime a dozen Now there
aren't enough of them "
A series of taped interviews with University
department chairmen or
their representatives is on
file in the Ham-Rac Room
"These tapes get at what
the major is about, and the
type of person suited for the
program."' Dr
Arnold
stated
It helps students
narrow things down They
can then go to the depart
ments directly for more
personalized information
Career advisement for
women has become more
important
"due to the
conflicting demands upon
the woman." said Dr
Arnold
"The number of people
undecided in the College ol
Education is tied up with
increased
career
opportunities for women." he
said
The increased
number of options available
to them has lead to
confusion for women "

ONCE

Carek said EMPA can
offer adoption referral and
provide transportation to a
doctor The agency can also
place women in touch with
those who have gone through
a pregnancy or had an
abortion for advice
"We cannot legally call
ourselves counselors." said
Carek of the trained
volunteers who staff EMPA
The agency is open 11-1
p.m. Monday and 6:30-9:30
p.m
Tuesday through
Thursday.

r

^■■M.

The tests do help identify
a person's pattern of
interest, though. Dr Arnold
added
Pamphlets, books and
tapes on various careers are
available in the center's
library,
the
Ham-Rac
Room. Descriptions of the
career, its job outlook and
pay levels are on file there,
according to Dr Arnold
Dr. Arnold said he is
skeptical of government
figures on the number of
projected job openings in
some career areas.
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Family planning

Tha
W.

County romrty Planning dink located In tha Wood County Office Hog. at 541
St., provides tonttOttopHvos and family planning advko to resaJentt and
(r4awspnato by Mai McNortsoy)
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Multi-purpose recreation building relies
on student interest in funding project
By Barb Silver
New* Editor

Cowpath. through lha othlatk fiald bahind tha Woman's
Building should become oxtincl with the planting of grass
seed and installation of a chain fence around tha area Other
recreation araas also were spruced up during tha summor.
(Newsphoto by Mike McNerney)

Fenced
field

The University Board of
Trustees has washed their
hands of it, at least for now
The Presidents Recreational Committee has
studied the area and made
recommendations.
but
cannot act And the faculty
cannot work on the problem,
at least not yet.
All administrators and
professors have to sit back
and wait for the students to
act
The problem is inadequate
recreational facilities on
campus Even though many
improvements were made
during the summer on the
present facilities, no major
"play" areas were added to
the existing facilities.
A
special committee
appointed by University
President Hollis A. Moore
Jr in May. 1973. reported
that the University's recreational facilities were
"inadequate" for the
number of students who use
them
"We've found that a
number of students would
like to be able to practice
some of the things they've
learned
in
physical
education classes, but
there's no facilities for them
to do so." said Dr Annie
Clement.
committee
chairwoman

In the past academic
years,
students
have
complained about the
"obsolete" swimming pool,
the overcrowding of the
tennis and handball courts
and having to wait over two
hours for a basketball court.
In view of these types of
student opinions and the
committee's findings, the
report said that a multipurpose building, designed
not for the spectator sports
but for the student's
personal recreation, was
needed on campus.
The report said the
building should contain
areas for tennis, badminton,
fencing, volleyball, golf and
table tennis courts, in
addition to a swimming
pool, sauna baths, weight
rooms, exercise spas and
areas for dancing and
gymnastics.
But, as with everything
else in this time of "tight
money," there is a problem
of funding
According to University
officials, the improvements
are up to the students, who
will have to pay for construction costs.
Or Moore said such a
building can only be funded
through student fees.
"There are no state funds
available."
said Robert
Arrowsmith. assistant to the
vice provost for student
affairs.

Resurfacing, painting among repairs
Many
recreational f;i
cilities on campus were
repaired and improved this
summer,
according to
Raymond
C
Whittaker.
dean of students and
administrator of the recreational facilities
"We wanted to have the
campus ready for the
students.' Dean Whittaker
said
Many areas, such us the
facilities near Conk 1 in Hall
received facelifts and other
spots only received minor
repairs

THE NEW Improvements
include
-The installation ol lights
on the intramural fields east
of Harshman and on the
tennis courts behind the Ice
Arena
This
enables
students
anil faculty

members to use these areas
well after sundown
-The Conklir. basketball
courts were resurfaced and
sealed
The backboards
were painted bright orange
-Concrete backs, used for
either paddleball, handball
or tennis, were refimshed
and lines were repainted
-Two
new volleyball
courts were added to the
area
■•A special abrasive
material was used on the
raised paddle tennis courts
to provide a better playing
surface
I Rubber-soled
shoes must be worn while
playing on this surface.
Dean Whittaker said. I

freezing weather hits this
area
-A chain-link fence was
installed around the playing
fields behind the Womens'
Building
This fence
prevents students from
cutting a path through the
area, which not only ruined
the field, but interrupted
class sessions and team
practices.
-Handball courts at the
stadium were replastered.
SOME AREAS that are in
the need of repairs, such as
the handball courts in the

Men's Gym. are beyond the
reach of the recreational
budget.
According to University
President Hollis A. Moore
Jr.. state funds are used to
maintain the building, since
it is an educational and not a
recreational facility.
Other improvements and
suggestions
have arisen
during the summer
One is to provide more
tennis, basketball and
volleyball courts. Dr Moore
said plans are not yet
definite, but the courts
would be built on the west

side of campus, near
Offenhauer Towers.
The money remaining
from the original appropriation to repair the
facilities would be used for
the construction, Dr. Moore
said.
Dean Whittaker also said
there were plans to have
picnic groves on campus.
"Just two or three tables
and grills would be okay,"
he said. The picnic tables
near 175 and the lake are
Impractical,
he said,
because they are not near
students.

"I see no other way
around it." be said, adding
that the Board of Trustees
would not assess the
students a mandatory fee if
it was clear the student body
did not want such a facility.
Sue Hager. women's intramural and intercollegiate
athletic director, said she
thinks it is the best way to
handle the situation.
"The students have to
initiate the action. Sure, the
faculty wants to help." she
said, "but the students have
to take the first step."
Mike Wilcox. student
representative to the Board
of Trustees, is in charge of
getting the project off the
ground. He is planning to
appoint a committee of
about 10 students to study
and poll student feeling
toward the idea He said the
members would represent
various student opinions on
the proposed building.
A recreation facility such

as the one recommended by
the special committee is not
a priority on the Trustees.
Wilcox said. "They are
watting to see if the students
are willing to pay for it," he
said
The student committee
will have to make a few
points clear to the Trustees.
Arrowsmith said He said
they will have to make indepth surveys of what the
students want.
After the study is made,
and a decision is reached,
the Trustees must approve
or reject the plan, he added
There is the problem of
convincing the seniors it
would be a worthwhile
investment. Wilcox said
The seniors, even though
they would probably be
graduated by the time the
building was finished, would
still be assessed a fee for the
construction costs

this at their colleges We
have to start somewhere."
Hager said
She added that she thinks
the student body
will
respond in a positive
manner. "They can say that
they were part of the
initiating movement of the
plan "
Arrowsmith said that the
plans have been in "limbo'
all summer, but now that
the students have returned
to campus for another year,
something
will happen
either one way or another
The student committee that
will examine the con
struction will be set up once
classes begin. Wilcox said.
So until the committee
researches the entire
situation, a multi-purpose
recreation building is still up
in the air The faculty, ad
ministrators. staff members
and the Board of Trustees
can do nothing except await
the committee's report

"Faculty members have
all probably gone through

Now is the time to order a subscription to the BG News for
your family or friends at home. Let them be informed of the
action at BG throughout the year. Just fill out the form below and return it with your check or money order to our office.
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-The outdoor skating rink
was also cleaned and is
ready for use as soon as the

WELCOME BACK
KAPPA SIGMA
BROTHERS

WELCOME STUDENTS
located at:
1432 East Wooster

CHI OMEGA WELCOMES
EVERYONE BACK TO
CAMPUS. BEST WISHES
FOR THE COMING YEAR
- FEATURING -

Ira

Char Broilrd Stuki and
Chops
Full Course Family Din
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES a WAFFLES
Open Tuet thru Sat. 7:3*4
Sundays ?:3»7:*l

^Ks *&

k.
m

Eg

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

>_W

mm

Ph. 352-5265

WE RECOMMEND A BROWSE THROUGH THE DEN WHERE
YOU WILL FIND THE FINEST TRADITIONAL STYLED CAMPUS
CLOTHING AVAILABLE. WE HEARTILY RECOMMEND COMPARISON.

Be sure to visit THE DEN'S
X-TRA LARGE T-Shirt & Jersey
Printing Department. THE DEN
features more colors of shirts
and Letters than colors in the
Rainbow.
Order your personal Shirt and
watch "Big Blue" devour it and
then release it with your
personalization, in seconds.

11 i/Th. M Nm, Umdrnf, SaptomUr 11. 1*74

Sanitary Dry Cleaners

WELCOME BACK TO BG

across from Harshman located with Quick Clean Laundromat

353-4494

CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!

DORSEYS DRUGS
500 f. Wooster
By The Tracks
Just 1/2 Block From Campus

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions From Home
-Your Drug Headquarters In Bowling Green
Featuring F.I.P. Monthly Specials!

BANKAMERICARD
HONORED

J
Hours
* 9 to 9 Mon. thru Sat.
%
11:30 to 5 Sun.

i

VISIT OUR PIPE
& TOBACCO SHOP

Tim-/, Glover

The new game-college football
America is a nation drunk with football
The intoxicating sport has been offered to this country in
amounts that fall short of the demand The summer of 1974
introduced a new product, the World Football League, and
the Madison Avenue salesmen went to work selling the
novelty to an addicted public
While the fans observed the inferior brand of professional
football, the "real pros" (the National Football League
players) decided they did nut want to be slaves for $50,000 a
year. The players went on strike and some of the public
adoration left with them.

deal of public interest and has become the equivalent of
champagne on the football wine list. For campus football
enthusiasts anxious to see the most exciting faction of the
game, they need not look any farther than their own
stadium.
The optimism, partisanship and intense competition of
college football are at their peak no matter what the quality
of play is at the time. The college team need not be a
contender for national honors, and gigantic linemen are not
a necessary commodity for pandemonium to occur.

IT WAS HARD for a blue collar worker to believe that his
football heroes were walking the pavement for more rights
while he was barely able to buy groceries on a meager
paycheck This form of disillusionment was prevalent in a
number of American homes and the pro game lost some of
its romanticism
The high school brand of football is probably the purest
form of the American game considering the fact that
scholarships and salaries are not on the line. However, the
prep gridiron has always been a local scene and will never
have much national appeal.
As a result, the college football game has gained a great

THE FACT is. students are enthusiastic over the weakest
of college teams. The adverse odds do little to dampen
enthusiasm. I remember seeing the University of Dayton
and St. Josephs College play a few years ago. and the St. Joe
Pumas were getting clobbered by about 40 points.
The attitude of the Puma fans could have resembled the
atmosphere at a funeral parlor but this was not the case.
The Puma supporters were screaming and cheering to the
end of the grim affair as if their team was fighting for the
national championship. This is a classic example of college
football and the fans who follow it loyally.
The quality of play varies as is the case in any sport, and
the superstars provide the prime interest for the college

football fanatic. Just as the heavyweight division carries the
sport of boxing, the Ohio States. Notre Dames and
Alabamas carry college football and give it national
exposure.
THE "HEAVYWEIGHT" teams are money in the bank
for the college football schools in general. National
television coverage, combined with the annual fight for the
top spot in the Associated Press and United Press Inter
national polls, provide a self-made public relations
campaign that should keep college football in the public eye
for a long time.
The TV networks are quick to point out the fanatic
atmosphere that exists at a college contest. The television
screen is filled with acrobatic cheerleaders, colorful card
sections, open-mouthed fans and delirious flag wavers. The
commentators are not satisfied with broadcasting only the
main event, and this is the right attitude for a number of
reasons.
If the contest alone was the only consideration of the
networks, the mystique of the college game would be lost
No bands, no mascots and no partisianship add up to just
thai nothing In other words, the professional, uncom
fortahly serious attitudes of the World and National football

organizations arc on the air Most people are tired of seeing
this They want to see the same view on their television sets
as when they watch the college football game in person.
The networks are more than happy to satisfy the dema id
of the fan. Watching a college contest today on televisioi 's
like attending a carnival and the attempt to catch all of the
color is nearly overdone. Between plays on the field, the
viewer is subjected to interviews with fans wearing ape
masks, cheerleaders with pulled muscles and watertuys
with leaky water bottles
NO MATTER how corny all of this seems, the aim ol ih"
television crews is obvious. Most people will see only two or
three college showdowns a year in person. The same peo( l->
might see 10 or more televised games Consequently the
network executives are trying to keep up with the times a,*l
growing popularity of the college football scene
Who can blame the networks (or going out ol their wa\ la
bring the stadium into America's living room'" Television
always did have a tendancy to go "Hollywood "
In any case, the college football games promise to be tilmost exciting show of the new television season, but the
drama is even more appreciated by actually attending i
game and witnessing the drama first-hand.
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ECU conquers Falcons
with wishbone running
By Dai Garf ield
Assistant Sports Editor
Nice things can happen
when one gets the big half of
the wishbone
In fact, the East Carolina
(ECU) Pirates had the
whole wishbone, a solid
defense and much moie to
defeat the Falcons. 24-8. last
Saturday in a nonconference football game at
Greenville. N.C
Rookie ECU coach Pat
Dye brought the famous
wishbone "T" offense with
him from Alabama and

promptly displayed its
success against a young
Howling Gi een defense
The Falcon* stopped the
Pirate offense cold on the
first series, but when Dye
switched to an unbalanced
wishbone line, the BG
defense was contused

<

"WE KNEW how to stop
their running game, but
when they shifted to an
unbalanced line, our players
just didn t know how to
handle it.' said seven year
BG head coach Don Nehlen

Hockey meeting
A meeting will be held at 4 p.m. Wednesday.
September 25 in the Ice Arena Lounge for anyone
interested in trying out for the varsity hockey team.
Freshmen will start working out next week at the Ice
Arena.

Hitting it the name of the gam* and Alabama's
Willie Shelby (No. 30) learnt the lessen the hard
way. Maryland'! lerey Hughes mode this jarring
tackle during last weeli's college action (AP
wirephoto)

"By the time we figured it
out. they led 14-0. "
However, after East
Carolina took a 17-0 half time
lead, both squads battled on
even terms throughout the
second half
BG's opening line-up was
a rookie's paradise The
Falcon starting offense and
defense was filled with
underclassmen. At one
point, late in the game, 17
underclassmen.
including
five freshmen filled the
offensive and defensive
positions
"We used all of the
freshmen we took," Nehlen
said. "They did a heck of a
job for their first game. Our
seniors did well also. Vic
Bakunoff (senior fullback)
started out slow. He
fumbled the ball, but kept on
improving from the second
quarter out."
AFTER THE Falcon
defense stymied early ECU
efforts, the Pirates punted
and Mike Booth, a
sophomore quarterback,
headed the BG offensive
attack. He began to throw
during the first series of
downs- a rarity in BG
football
Booth completed passes of
12 and 18 yards, and added
another 11 yards on the
ground, bringing BG to the
ECU-28 yard-line. The
Falcons were knocking
down a defense which had
nine of its eleven 1973
starters returning after
leading the Southern Conference in total defense last
season.
However, an incomplete
pass on fourth down intended for Bakunoff stalled
the Falcon drive on the
Pirate 26-yard line. Nehlen
said such miscues along
with fumbles turned the
game into a Pirate victory.
DURING the second half,
both sides put their punters
to work and scoring was
scarce. But the Pirates
raised the score to 24-0 with
a third-quarter touchdown
and the Falcons rallied to
score only six-points early in
the last stanza.
Sophomore Bill Whidden
recovered a Pirate fumble
on the Carolina 13 yard-line,
and Bakunoff capped the
drive with a six-yard run for
the only BG score. Booth's
pass for the extra points
failed.
The Pirates, who won only
their second opening game
in seven years, will attempt
to defend their Southern
Conference title this year.
The loss was the Falcons'
third opening day setback in
14 years.

f fl ft trift
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In recent years, the popularity of football hat risen
'° ,U,P°" baseball at the nation't most popular
%poti. College football supplies a great deal of this
action and it a major source of fan enthutiatm. No

matter what brand of football it being played, the
action it alwayt rough. (Newtphoto by Michael G.
Grone)

Brodt regroups' young runners
By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Editor

The Falcon harriers will
have to run like wolves this
fall if they are to improve on
last season's 3-5 mark
None of the top five
runners are returning, so
coach Mel Brodt is stressing
"team
unity"
and
"wolfpack" running as the
key to a winning season.
"If we stay in a pack for at
least three miles," Brodt
said, "then we turn a fivemile race into a two mile
race. It's bad team running
when we're all strung out."
BRODT, who has coached
BG cross-country since 1960.
said the Falcon's team
running was "adequate" in
last week's 27-32 season
opening victory over Toledo.
BG's top five runners,
including two freshmen,
finished in a 47 second span
Toledo took the top two
spots but the Falcons, led by
junior Tim Zumbaugh.
swept five of the next six
places to win.
Senior co-captain. Tom
Preston and Dan Dunton
followed Zumbaugh. and the
trio was separated by less
than 10 seconds after three
miles.
The good pack running
plus several other factors
made Brodt optimistic about
the season.
"WE'RE A young team,"
he said. "We only had one

senior (Preston) in the top
five last week. Freshmen
held the fourth and fifth
spots and sophomore Gary
Desjardins, a 4:08 miler,
tied senior co-captain Bruce
VermUvea for the seventh
place on the squad."

year The lanky junior also
ran the three and six-mile
races for the track team last
spring.
With all of the top five
runners gone, some would
call it a year of rebuilding.

but Brodt prefers the term
"regrouping."
"WE NEED to regroup, to
mold together another
nucleus of runners. I think
we'll surprise a few people
this year," he said.

The Falcons travel to
Columbus Saturday for a
double dual meet against
Ohio State and Central
Michigan. Their next home
meet is the BG Invitational
on Oct. 26

Dan Cartledge and Gary
Little, the two freshmen
who placed well against
Toledo, are the best of what
Brodt termed a "solid crop"
of fresh.nen
Cartledge, of Liberty
Center, won Class "A" state
titles last year in crosscountry and the two-mile
run. Little, who attended
Canton Lincoln High School,
where Dave Wottle also
attended, and Cleveland's
Mark Kadlec each posted
two-mile times of 9:33 in
high school.
DUNTON, one of the five
Falcons who lettered last
year, cut l'?. minutes off his
time from a year ago on the
same BG course against
Toledo.
Looking at the rest of the
team, sophomore letterman
Mark Marani is lost for the
season with a foot injury.
Co-captains Vermilyea. the
MAC league's 880 champion,
and Preston are back, along
with junior Jan Eikum.
Zumbaugh,
from Arizona
third against
Brodt tabbed
number one

a transfer
State, placed
Toledo, and
him as the
harrier this

Crest country caoch AM Brodt guides a young group of
runners. (Newtphoto by Dan Fekht)
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Deceptive—
Mild-mannered Mickey is a winner
By Mart Glover
Sports Editor
When I entered Mickey
Cochrane'i office, I was
Inclined to excuse myself
and walkout.
As rude as this may sound.
I was confused when I saw
the head coach of Bowling
Green's soccer and lacrosse
teams. I was expecting a
clgar-chomping creature
with a gravel voice worn
from years of screaming
and swollen feet from years
of kicking backsides.
But instead, Cochrane has
a pleasant smile and
grandfatherly face. Smoke
from his ever-present pipe
swirls around his neatly
trimmed hair.
Fokon soccer and lacrosse coach Mkkey Cochrane
may be the matt unlikely hare BG lparlf hat ever
known. A man of strkt coaching principle and
philosophy, Cochrano hai guided hit learnt to
tome phenomenal heightt. Latt year's soccer team
ran up a 9-1 regular teuton record while the
lacrosse crow potted a 12-0 mark under
Cochrone't leadership. The BG mentor will coach a
young soccer loam this fall.

WHILE discussing his
coaching techniques that
have been so successful
throughout his life, I
realized Cochrane's appearance is misleading. His
strength lies in his ability to
convey coaching principles
to the players.
"Hopefully, I'm a
motivator," explained

"A player has to be
emotionally ready to play,"
said the BG mentor. "I've
seen some good teams that
were not as emotionally
ready to play as a poorer
team, and the stronger
teams lose. When a team
with a bad record plays a
good team, they (the weaker
team) have to be
emotionally ready."

Cochrane. "I try to stress
enthusiasm, change of pace
and something I call team
regard."
It must be working,
because Cochrane's records
speak for themselves. Last
year, the soccer team ran up
a 9-1 regular season record
and ventured to the NCAA
championships for the
second straight year Last
spring, his lacrosse crew
posted a 12-0 mark while
winning the Midwest
Lacrosse Association crown

One of Bowling Green's
most powerful sports teams
may go unnoticed this fall.
As most people know,
their are three major
varsity sports played in the
fall-football, cross-country
and soccer Yet. there is a
sport played during the
same time span that
combines many of the
athletic requirements of all
three fall varsity sports
The game is known as the
father of American footballrugby
THE FALCON rugby crew

has traditionally been a
national power, although it
maintains club status The
"A" team has gone
undefeated twice in six
years while the "B" team
has managed a perfect mark
five times during that time.
Although the rugby
program has been at BG
only a few years, the team
has managed to stay among
the top 20 teams nationally.
Last year, the ruggers
turned in an impressive 23-5
record and garnered the 12th
spot in the national
rankings.
The national exposure has
resulted in numerous
tourney invitations, and the

tournament competition has
matured the Falcon
veterans. In two appearances at the MAC
championships, the rugby
"A" unit has finished third
twice, while the "B" team
has captured the title both
times.
THE RUGGERS are
proud of their ability to
perform as a team and do
not hesitate to mention their
unity. Not only do the
players function nationally
on a non-varsity status, but
they
also
support
themselves financially.
This season, the team
started its season by
traveling north to Windsor,
Ont.
During the Labor Day
weekend, the Falcons
downed the Sarnia Saints,
10-6, and garnered a 6-6 tie
with the Peterbough
Pagens
Last weekend the BG
crew notched two victories

COCHRANE is qualified
to make remarks on

By Pete Englehart
Staff Writer
Losing six starters from
last
year's
NCAA
tournament team would
have many coaches pressing
the panic button, but Falcon
soccer coach Mickey
Cochrane has something up
his sleeve
That "something" is a
group of freshmen who are
"our best freshmen ever"
according to Cochrane
If the veteran mentor can
blend the new talent with the
returnees from last year's 92 squad, the Falcon booters
may find themselves
making a third straight trip
to the NCAA tournament.
The booters have to playsuch powers as Ohio
Wesleyan, Cleveland State,
Akron and Northern Illinois
in the upcoming campaign
Cochrane indicated that the
tough slate could be even
tougher if all of the team
"ingredients" fail to jell.

while placing third in the
twenty-team Ohio Invitational Tournament. After
an opening loss to Elyria,
the Falcons shut out
Wheeling College, 20-0, and
downed host Ohio State. 120.
"Elyrla out-hustled us in
that first game," said BG
team captain Roger
Hamilton. "As for the
Wheeling game, we had a
psychological edge. We had
only beaten Wheeling once
in eight games, and all of us
felt this was our chance to
improve on that record.

Rugby
meeting

"AS FOR the Ohio State
game, 1 think we were just
as surprised that we won as
they were," added
Hamilton.
Rick Griswald scored
twice for the Falcons in the
Wheeling contest and played
good defense in the Ohio
State game. Dale Puntel
scored twice for BG in the
victory over the Buckeyes.

A meeting will be held at 7
p.m. Thursday. September
26 in the Pink Dogwood Suite
of the University Union for
anyone interested in playing
varsity rugby. All freshmen
are invited to attend this organizational meeting.

Winning the Ohio
Collegiate
Soccer
Association (OCSA) and
posting the best mark in BG
history last season was
made possible by the
presence of such departed
stalwarts as All American
Dave Dyminski, highscoring forwards Tim Davis
and Warren Heede and
fullbacks Paul Wayne and
Greg Brooks.
However, in seeking to
replace his graduated
talent. Cochrane has run
into a "problem."
"We really have a nice
problem this year,''
Cochrane said. 'We're too
deep in every position
We're not back where we
were before losing six
starters, but we have the
potential to be there
"Last year, we were a
team that was previously
assembled This year we
will have to wait to see if we
can go anywhere." he
added
Leading the list of
veterans are co-captains
Steve Cabalka and Bud
I ,ew i- The two booters were
mainly responsible for the
record five shutout victories
the Falcons notched last
season
Also counted on to stifle
the enemy attack are
lettermen Steve Kittel
berger and Bart Hayden
Hayden has recovered from
a nagging back injury.

I'
I

discipline, but he said strict
discipline should not be the
absolute rule for managing
athletes.
If you have a chance to
watch a soccer game this
fall, you may want to catch
a glimpse of this Mr.
Cochrane. Just look for the
man on the Falcon bench
who looks like he does not
belong there-that's Mickey

At the fullback slots, the
Falcons will be able to call
on senior George Habioht
and junior Glenn Jost to
repel the opposition.
COCHRANE'S squad will
be anchored by three-year
goalie letterman Bill lleyne.
who posted two shutouts last
fall Tom Doriety will also
be in goal.
Ml M.M selections Rich
Cotton and Bob Boss will
pace an offensive attack
that set a school record of 37
goals and 58 points last
season
The twosome
combined for 16 goals in
1973.
Further aid to the
offensive potency could
come from senior Jeff
Aingworth who showed how
lethal his scoring output can
be by notching two goals in
last
Tuesday's
4-0
scrimmage win over
Oberlin.

The booters may have a
weakness
in
their
inexperienced freshman
However, Cochrane relies
heavily on the ability of
these youngsters and hopes
they will be able to come
through for the squad
FRESHMEN Carl Bertrams. Kevin Bove, Kevin
Donovan, Kim Hendershott.
Jim Kittelberger, Doug
Leiser. Bob Lewis and
Marty Rolnick are being
groomed to neutralize the
Falcon graduation losses
Cochrane has a hunch this
year's youth movement will
be critical in this year's
outcome.
"Fortunately, at a time
when we need to replace
kids, we've got the kids to
replace with." he said. "The
key is how quick this real
fine group of freshmen
adjust to our style of play."

Controversy turned out to be Bob Foster's toughest foe.
Foster, the 3a year old light heavyweight champion of the
world, retired from boxing last w«ek after a prolonged
battle with the World Boxing Council and the World Boxing
Association.
"I am tired of having the World Boxing Council and World
Boxing Association tell me who 1 can fight and when I can
fight," said Foster. "There is no money in the fights they
want me to take I still think I can beat any light heavyweight in the world but it's too much of a mental thing to
fight the WBA and WBC."
Foster won his world title from Dick Tiger in 1968 and
defended it a record 14 times He made several attempts to
capture the world heavyweight title but was unsuccessful.
NOTRE DAME football coach Ara Parsegkiaa appears to
be unimpressed with the top ranking his team received in
the Associated Press college football poll last week.
"It doesn't mean a doggone thing being rated No 1 this
early in the season." said the Irish coach "I think you have
to wait until at least five games are played, until you know
who is who Not until Jan. 2do the ratings really count."
Parseghian's team will defend their national title against
such powers as Nebraska, Ohio State. Oklahoma and
Alabama.
H. Leo Mehl, Goodyear's newly appointed director of the
racing tire division, voiced strong support for the sport of
motor racing last week. "The company is adjusting our
production schedule so we'll be able to supply tires where
needed." said the Goodyear executive.
There are other companies that make tires for different
aspects of racing, but their influence on the market is not as
great as Goodyear's." added another company spokesman

University Book Store
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coaching considering he has
coached almost every sport
known to man. Besides his
soccer and lacrosse
endeavors, the BG leader
has coached baseball,
basketball, track, winter
sports, summer sports and
football.
The veteran mentor characterized himself as a coach
who believes in self-

Booters face tough slate;
freshmen key to success

COCHRANE said there
are some exceptional individuals who receive the
lion's share of publicity on
his winning teams. But he
quickly added, "I think
these people (the publicized
athletes) realize that a lot of
their 'ink' comes from what
the team does."
The Falcon coach said he
believes a player should be
physically prepared to play,
and this is remedied on the
practice field. But Cochrane
explained that there is a
major emotional aspect
involved in competition

Rugby squad powerful-again
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor

Cochrane pointed out that
the emotional attitude of a
player may not evolve on the
practice field or during a
game. The BG mentor
admits that these players
need special coaching in
order to achieve their full
potential.

THIS WAS THE first major statement by Goodyear since
Firestone tires retired from racing production several
weeks ago Goodyear will now be the principle supplier of
racing tires.
While working out in the Utah Stars basketball camp last
week. Moses Maloae said there is nothing immoral about
going into professional basketball from high school.
"I didn't think anything I did was immoral as some people
say. the youngster said. "A lot of people have different
thoughts about it. but it was my decision I made up my own
mind and I'm the one who has to live with it.''
Former Marquette basketball star Jim Chones said two
years in the American Basketball Association matured him.
made him stronger and settled him.
"It was good experience." said Chones "I gained
experience over there and I feel I'm ready for this chance."
Chones' comments came from the Cleveland Cavalier's
camp where he will be working out with the National
Basketball Association team.
World heavyweight champion George Foreman said his
"health comes first" last week when asked about
postponing his heavily publicized fight with Muhammad Ali.
"My health comes first," said Foreman. "No dollar is
worth a closed fist when it comes to my eye and physical
condition."
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20% off men's
flannel shirts.
Sale 3.55
Rag- 449. Comfortable 100% cotton printed flannel
plaid shirt with tuck-in tail. Machine washable in
assorted plaids. S, M, L, XL.

Sale 4.75

Open Saturdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m. — Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Special Opening Hours Wed., Thurs., Man., Tues. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Rtg. 5.98. Wovenflannel shirt. In machine washable
cotton/polyester. Long point collar. Great selection
of plaids. S, M, L, XL.
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All in the family
ByDeaGariktM
AntiUit Sports Editor
College football fanatics will
remember the three Selman brothers
on the Oklahoma defense last year.
This year, the Falcons have introduced
their version of football "brotherly
love."
The Obravac Boys are college
football's only three-some brother
combination this season.
The three towering tackles, who
combine for more than 19 feet and 700
pounds, have a common objectiveseek and destroy the opposition.
Nick, the o'dest of the Obravac trio
is no surprise to Falcon grid
adversaries. The 6-3. 237-pound senior
has been around long enough for the
opposition to sit up and take notice. But
when "little" brothers George and
Mike stepped into the BG scene, the
opponents took special notice.
Like twin statues of granite, sophomore George and freshman Mike stand
ready to take on the meanest of enemy
front lines
TOPPING THE yardstick at 6-4. and
weighing 236 pounds. George doubles
with brother Nick at the tackle spot.
Mike, the biggest of the three,
weighing 247 pounds and towering M.
is the back-up man at the strong tackle
behind junior Gene Jones.
Nick blazed the trail for his younger
brothers. The former Canton McKinley
and all-Ohio standout said he tries to
set an example not only to his brothers
but to the other younger players on the
youthful Falcon squad.
"Being a senior, I'm trying to set an
example as a leader." Nick said. "It's
"Kul" (senior guard DaveKulik) and I
leading the offensive line, trying to
help the younger players keep their
confidence up.
"Our freshmen and other young
players were down on themselves
when we were losing at East Carolina
I the Falcons lost. 24-61, but they kept
on hustling and playing their best,"
added the senior tackle.
George held down the strong tackle
position against East Carolina but that
job was only "temporary" according
to Nick. Nick is now in the top position.
"George and I'll be battling for the
starting job, but I think I can get it,"
Nick said.
But George said he won!t take a
backseat, not even to his "smaller"
brother.
"I guess I'll keep working at it,"
George said about the starting spot. "I
think it's kind of fun battling my

Winning season ahead for Falcons;
gloomy predictions boost team morale

brother for the spot. In high school, I
had to battle with someone else for a
position, but here, the competition is
quicker and I don't mind having to
battle Nick for the starting job."
WHILE NICK AND George wage
their own brotherly battle. Mike is not
left out in the cold His hands are full
trying to master the starting role from
Jones. Mike said he likes the challenge,
and said he will be ready to go if the
opportunity comes up for him to start.
"Oh yes. I'll be ready." Mike said.
"I respect Jones and the other older
players, but being a freshman and
battling for a starting position is great.
I'm not going to try and get in
anybody's way. I'm just going to do
what I'm supposed to do."
The former all-Ohio giant has been
impressive in competition. Mike was in
20 plays at East Carolina and Nehlen
said he. along with the four other
freshmen who played, "did a heck of a
job "
If all three Obravac's had gone to
separate schools, mom would find it
difficult trying to see each of her boys
play But with all three at BG. Nick
said she doesn't have to worry.
"My mom is glad all three of us are
here at BG." said Nick. She really
likes this place and doesn't worry
about us getting in trouble She
especir''y likes coach (Doni Nehlen.
She has known him since we were in
high school and he was coaching in
Canton." Nick said
IT'S QUITE unanimous when the
Obravac's speak of goals. They all
agree that BG has a good chance to win
the Mid-American Conference (MAC)
title, even with an inexperienced club.
Nick adds that It is still possible to
have a great season after the
disappointing 24-6 opening loss to East
Carolina.
"The excitement is still there." he
said. "Nobody is going to run away
with the championship this year.
There's too many good teams in the
league this year ''
However. Nick said a lot of players
from other MAC teams tell him that
they think BG will be an easy
pushover.
"If we don't win it all. I think
Bowling Green will decide who will."
said Nick.
With all this brotherly love, the
enemy can ask only one question-Are
there any more at home like them?
Nick said if his sister knew how to
play. Nehlen would recruit her too.

NickObrovoc

Mid-American Conference (MAC) prognosticators. sports
scribes and rival coaches around the league didn't give the
Falcons' much of a chance of winning the coveted MAC
football crown when they picked Bowling Green to finish
deep in the cellar of the conference grid race.
For one reason, they were justified in their actions. BG
bad lost 16 starters and 26 lettermen. including 12 seniors
who earned all-league honors. BG also lost all American
Paul Miles-the greatest rusher in Falcon hlstory-as well as
quarterback Reid Lamport, fullback Phil Polak. free safety
' Tony Bell and cornerback tackle Tom Hall The list of
stellar performers goes on.
The returning Falcon backs gained only 217 yards of the
3.389 total yards last year That fact alone is enough to
drown any optimism.
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117 N. MAIN - 353-0512
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300 E. Wooster

drafted by the club from
Bowling Green during the
summer.
Stewart was only a sophomore but his excellent puck
handling abilities and
scoring talents made him a
valuable commodity on the
professional hockey market

Have you ever tried to
figure out what hockey
coaches do during the
summer months?
You would think that their
work ended sometime after
March, but such is not the
case with Ron Mason.
Bowling Green's hockey
mentor.
Mason sports a dark tan
from many hours spent in
the summer sun While he
was outdoors, the coach
visited potential hockey
prospects instead of simplylaying around in a lounge
chair.
The recruiting work paid
off. as some 14 freshmen
have come to campus to try
out for the hockey club.

***********************************************
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So, if MAC teams consider BG "fly-by-night" competition
this year, a look at tradition will change their minds easily
While the press, opposing coaches or outside fans may
think of the Falcons as the losers in '74. a lot of people here
are thinking of a winning season. No matter what obstacle
or challenge, the Falcons will come up with a winning
season.

Hockey coaches seldom rest
By Mark Glover
Sport. Editor

The scan* above will be familiar on a number of college campuiti this fall as
tho football MGion bcgim This particular bit of action was during the Bowling
Groan and Miami University football game last year. The Redskins want on to
win tho gama, 31-8, a» tho powerful Miami running attack devastated tho BG
crow. Miami wont on to an undefeated season. Most of tho Falcons in this
scone have graduated and this is tho main reason for the Falcons' now '
nkkname- -the "no names." (Nawsphoto by Michael G. Grono)

Swami?!

OBVIOUSLY, GOAL number one was destroyed when the
Falcons dropped a 14-6 contest to East Carolina But Nehlen
was pleased that the enthusiasm was still present and the
team was certainly not down.
Goal number three seems a giant step for a Falcon squad
with youthful Inexperience. Nevertheless, many of the
freshmen and sophomores are untested and could very
likely blossom into solid players. Besides, many of the
juniors and seniors who had to play behind last year's great
talents are virtually untried.
Realistically speaking, goal number two is right for the
1974 Falcons. Since the early days of Falcon football, one
thing has remained constant the tradition of winning
From the late Warren Steller to Perry, winning has been a
way of life. And during Nehlen's tenure, winning is still
prevalent.
The seventh-year mentor has even made winners from
teams lacking depth and lettermen.

BUT WITH THE odds greater than any Las Vegas
oddsmaker can speculate, the Falcons stand ready to tackle
the Mid-American Conference and one of its toughest
schedules in history.
Having to face such powerhouses as Kent State. Ohio U,
and defending champion Miami in the MAC loop for a
starter, the Falcons must also travel to the far corners of
the nation to challenge Southern Mississippi and San Diego
State
However, this year's squad is acting like potential
champions. One reason for the optimistic atmosphere is the
fact that the Falcons AREN'T picked to win the MAC titlea jinx that has hung over this school since the days of Doyt
L. Perry. When BG is picked to win. they lose. After the
gloomy pre season predictions came out. the Falcons
seemed to relax. In other words, the pressure is off and the

WHY ALL of the hard
recruiting work during the
summer months7 Mason
explains that centers are in
short supply
The Falcon icer lost Mike
Barlley to graduation
Bronco" was a steady
skating center with blue
chip scoring credentials. In
his four years at BG, he set
a number of records while
notching the tenth spot on
the all-time NCAA scoring
list.
Bartley is now spending
his time in the camp of the
Cleveland Crusaders
Joining him on the World
Hockey Association team is
John Stewart who was

Panorama

players are loose.
The team set their goals almost Immediately.
"We established three goals for this season that we set
down long ago," Nehlen said. "Win our opener, nave a
winning season and win the Mid-American Conference."

CONSEQUENTLY, Mason had some big shoes to
fill during the summer and
the army of freshmen are
here to prove themselves in
the coming weeks.
Mason also attempted to
acquire some high scoring

(f—V-
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defensemen, and his work
was rewarded with several
enrollments. The coach said
that the complete list of
recruits will not be known
for a while yet. He is STILL
working on the matter
The skaters also lost
winger Ron Wise and
defenseman Bob Schlitz to
graduation. Mason Is
endeavoring to fill these
positions with capable
personnel.
LAST SEASON, the BG
crew had a terrifying
schedule playing a number

V-

of nationally ranked teams
In succession. The slate for
this year is just as rough but
Mason points out that "the
timing of the games is a lot
better."
The hockey coach believes
that a team must grow with
its schedule and he worked
throughout the late winter
and summer to put together
a substantial slate.
The icers will be working
out on the ice for the
remainder of this month and
straight through October
before opening Nov. 7 at
Notre Dame.
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS!

1

In the market to buy or sell?
Want to rent a house? Have a
message for your Big? Speak
your piece through the BG
News classified ad section.
Deadline: 5 p.m. 2 days before
publication
Rate: 50< per line per day

$1.00 minimum

Voice

THe BG new
106 University Hall
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The LOCKER ROOM would like to
welcome students back to BGSU.
Check us out for all of your athletic needs.
We feature a full line of Adidas,
Nike, Converse tennis shoes.
We also offer special team discounts for intramurals & Greeks.

Present this coupon for a 10%
student discount.
112 S. Main
353-6341
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LOCKER ROOM

10% OFF
Student Discount
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Preston grounds Flyers
with record performance
By Die* Reel
Sporti Editor

AIIUUH

Sophomore Uilback Dave
Preston iet a school record
and tied a Mid-American
Conference (MAC) standard
for touchdowns in one game
yesterday afternoon, but the
big story was the unofficial
record established by the
Falcons.
Bowling Green went from
a poor and sloppy unit to

Hyde" show at Doyt L.
Perry Field.

what head coach Don Nehlen
described as "a darn good
team" in the space of 30
minutes.
Down by a count of 21-7 at
intermission, the Falcons
erupted for S4 points in the
second half to notch their
initial victory of the season,
a 41-21 pasting of the Dayton
Flyers.
A crowd of 11.653 turned
out to witness the Falcons'
"Doctor Jekyll/Mister

Falcon football coach Den Nehlen rallies his freeps
from the sidelines.

BOWLING GREEN'S
abrupt reversal In performing after halftime will
rival anybody or anything in
going from the worst to the
best.
All of BG's second half
touchdowns were registered
by Preston, the 192-pound
flash who should make
Falcon fans forget career
rushing leader Paul Miles
quicker than a snap of the
fingers.
The blond-haired youngster had runs of three, one,
two, fifteen and nine yards
and amassed 137 yards in 30
attempts to completely destroy the Flyer defense
"I was more relaxed and
tried harder this week,"
Preston said. "The offensive
line did a really great job
the second half, especially
near the goal line. All I had
to do was run it over.

end zone untouched on the
next play to reduce Dayton's
margin to 21-19.
Preston capped a 70-yard
drive with a touchdown from
the two-yard line early in
the fourth quarter and freshman quarterback Mark
Miller hit Rob Stephan with
a pass on the conversion to
give BG a 27-21 advantage.
Fullback Vic Bakunoff
was the workhorse, picking
up 37 yards in eight carries
during the scoring drive.
Later in the final period,
linebacker Jim Reynolds
intercepted a Tom Vosberg
pass on Dayton's 34-yard
line just after Preston had
scored his fourth TD from 15
yards away
It then look the Falcons
just six plays to score, with
Preston taking it in from the
nine to establish a new BG
record and tie the MAC
mark for most touchdowns
scored in a single game.

THE PLAY THAT turned
it all around occurred with
10:34 left to play in the third
period Preston had just
scored from the three after
a 42-yard drive and freshman Brian Lewis kicked off
to Dayton's Kevin Conley.

NEHLEN WAS pleased
with his club's second-half
performance, but said BG
can't afford to play "half a
game" as they did
yesterday

The Falcons' Tom
Moriarty rapped Conley
with a forearm, jarring the
ball loose. BG freshman
Greg Kampe covered the
pigskin on the one-yard line
and Preston glided into the

"If we only play half a
game, well get killed," the
Falcon mentor declared.
"We were extremely
pleased to beat Dayton,
though. The kids needed to
believe, and thisdid it "

Baseball
meeting

Vosberg ripped apart
BG's secondary in the
second quarter, tossing
three touchdown strikes that
gave the Flyers a
commanding halftime lead.

A meeting will be held at 7
p.m. Tuesday. September 24
in Room 115 of the Educ.
Bldg. for all freshmen
Interested in trying out for
the baseball team.
Freshmen wishing to play in
the spring should be at this
meeting.

The Falcon defense
stopped the Flyers in the
second half, limiting Dayton
to just 60 yards total offense
after yielding 168 yards in
the first 30 minutes of play.
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Foken quarterback Mike Booth (No. 16) scrambles for yardage during
yesterday's football game with Dayton. The sophomore was injured in the
f#t-||d (|uort#r bxi tJn BO gridd.r. went on to win the contest, 41-21.
(Newsphoto by Dan Fetch!).

Traditions abound

Enthusiasm marks opener
By Dai Garf If Id
Assistaat Sports Editor
All of the traditions of a
Bowling Green football
game were prevalent yesterday when the Falcons
opened their 56th home
season of gridiron warfare.
Besides- the coeds with
their summertime suntans
and the guys in Levi overalls
decorated with wine flasks,
the afternoon was filled with
the folklore of a Falcon football game.
One big fellow in the

Zoomba." followed later by
the nosUlgic "At the Hop '
But more traditional than
touchdowns and Ziggy
Zoombas. are the winds and
rain of Bowling Green

stands started off the excitement by loudly singing the
BG Alma Mater, accompanied by the Falcon
Marching Band. His vocal
accomplishments brought a
mixed round of applause
from the fans.

The weather at game time
(1:30 p.m.) was sunny and
warm. However, as soon as
the halftime extravaganza
began, so did the cold,
driving rain and gusty
winds.

THE TOILET-PAPER
tradition made its yearly
debut in the first quarter
after tailback Dave Preston
scored the first of his five
touchdowns.
Added attractions came
from the band as it played a
few ban of "Aye Ziggy

The driving rain didn't
seem to bother Radio City
Music Hall director Paul
LaVelle, as he conducted the

huge high school bands at
halftime with a big smile
THE FALCON cheerleaders, in their new
apparel, livened-up things in
the second half of the ballgame with their pyramidbuilding cheers and slowmotion football plays Even
the male cheerleaders
dressed in denim overalls
amused the crowd.
Fortunately, the sun came
out again, the wind died
down, the fans became
optimistic and the Falcons
rallied to win the contest. 4121.

HELL, YES WE'RE GLAD YOU'RE BACK
OXFORD HOUSE HAS BEEN BUSY ALL SUMMER STOCKING OUR SHELVES
WITH THE LATEST STYLES AT PRICES EVERYONE CAN AFFORD. WE ARE
BOWLING GREEN'S ONLY TWO FOR TEN DOLLAR PANTS PLACE
OiMHrnh

i the ttue.ni dn
in, up quite ■ kit mot* thai Ml then they
twrve in pnwlowt yeert. Rbjht n.w OiHrd
Hovw he> over 710 iport ceett in >Hdi in
price* that or* right. Our most apoctocvlor
benjetti » • doehto knit leeri «l In el
elaee. th/tot one eewomo tor S40 TMe
price rone* ehevM oofinl to i»octoody.
Monster Jim Henlo thewe Ml Sweeerh o
moro rocont arrival in ■ lorton plold. "We
win eke ewefe o M Rne of wee priced
end elyttd M th. lopMeiUotid imtveraMy

James Harris, now owner of the Oiford House, Is a 1971 BQSU graduate. Jim knows the needs of the university community. "It wasn't too
long ago that I was a student", says Jim, "so I should be able to relate
to the students, professors, administrators, and the Bowling Green
businass community too." Jim is standing in front of the TWO FOR
TEN DOLLAR pant rack, which according to Jim is the only one in the
Bowling Green area. We manage to keep this rack full, even if it is
special purchases or just older slacks which we have thrown in from
our regular stock. No matter what, it's a hell of a good price.

Oiford House has greatly eipanded their shoe dept. If deliveries go wet, Oiford House win stock more than a 1000 pair
of shoes at all times.

REGULAR HOURS
M0N. and FRI.

10-9
TUES., WED., THURS.

SAT. 10 6

SPECIAL
BACK TO SCHOOL HRS.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE OXFORD HOUSE
WILL EXTEND ITS HOURS TO 9
P.M. EVERY NIGHT FROM
SEPT. 23 TO OCT. 3.

OXFORD HOUSE - 518 E. WOOSTER ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402

WE HONOR MASTER
CHARGE & BANK
AMERICARD

Oxford House

WE ALSO HAVE

Use Our Own 30 Day Chorge

OUR OWN 30
DAY CHARGE PLAN

